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should help to safeguard the creditor, and
are designed with that intention. A debtor
who has incurred liabilities and received the
benefit of the moneys owing should not
escape payment of the full measure of the
costs entailed in the recovery of the debt
by the creditor. I support the second read-
ing.

On, motion by Hon. J. J. Holmes, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at .10.6 p.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.80
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-HORSES, IXPORTATIONS.

Vaccination Against Disease.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the -Minister for
Agriculture: 1, Is he aware that serious
complaints are being made regarding homses
imported from tile Eabtern States being un-
vaccinated, developing A-raugles, etc., after
arrival' 2, If so, will lie cause regulations
to be framed that will provide for the vac-
eination of such animals before aririval in
Western Australia? 3, Is it a fact that the
vaccine is now prepared in the Common-
wealth laboratories at CanaberraQ

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, Ye;. 2, No. No vaccine is yet
produced which is all absolute preventive.
3, Ye .

QUESTION-DRYSDALE MIfSSION
LANDING GROUND.

M-%r. COVERLEY asked the Premier: 1,
IHas his attention been drawn to a state-
ment in the Press relative to the establish-

went of a landing -,round for aeroplanes
at Drysdale River Mlission? 2, If so, will
he see that this information is brought be-
fore the Minister for DefenceI

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, Yes.

QUESTION-MINING, LOANS
REPAID.

11r. MARSHALL asked the Minister for
Mines: What amount of money has been
received by the Mines Department from
lining companies as a repayment, or part

of repayment of loans received by them from
the Government during the twoe years ended
the 30thi June, 1932?

Tile MINISTER FOR MINES replied:
P147.831 10s. 2d.

QUESTION-BUTTER MANUrAC-
TUBE.

Hon. AV. D. JOHNSON- asked the Minis-
tr for Agriculture: Will he lay upon the

Table of the House a copy of the monthly
records received by the Agricultural De-
partment from theo butter manufacturers
giving the percentages of choicest, first and
second grades of cream received at the re-
spective factories for the past three months?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: Statement hereunder contains the
information required for the months of July
anid August. September figutres are not due
until the 20th iinst.:-

z -x:
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ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Lient.-Governor re-
ceived and read notifying assent to the
undermnentioned Bills:

1, M1ain R-oads Act Amendment.
2, Closed Roads Alienation.

BILL--FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX

ASSESSMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumned from 'tle 13th October.

HON. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.35]:
It muay be admitted that in v-iew of the great
mnargiri that now exists between revenue and
expenditure, somne additional form of taxa-
tion is unavoidable, but it is questionable
whether the people tire in a position to-day%
to respond to any further impost. In re-
cent years we have been piling up taxes,
douhling somie1 increasing others and intro-
ducing new ones. Notwithstanding that
fact, the total amiount received is consider-
ably- less now than we raised a few years
ago. It may he argued by the Treasurer
that that furnishes an additional reason for
further taxation, so as to mnake good the
falling off of revenute from that source con-
sequent upon the fall in prices generally.
It is well for uts to remember that our gen-
eral incoine tax Ins been increased by 13
per cent, mid that we imposed n hospital
tax, whichi also brings in a considerable sumi
of money. I1 do not know quite how much
the hospital tax has returned. because I can-
not find the figures included in the Esti-
mnates. I believe it was somewhere in the
vicinity of £150,000, and of that stum,
slightly over £100,000 represented a direct
benefit to the Treasury.

Hon, S. W. 'Munsie: It was £!133,000 last
year.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That was the total
collection from the hospital tax of l1 2d. in
the pound. In addition to that, we have in-
creased the totalisator tax, the amusement
tax and the stamp tax. I do not know
whether we have exhausted the possibility
of further taxation through amusements and
racing.

The Premier: We did not increase the re-
ceipts very much by increasing the taxa-
tion.

Hon. P. COLLIER.: That is what I have
just remarked. The amount of taxation re-
ceived is much less than in previous years.

The Premier: Yes.
Hon. P. COLLIER: -Now we propose to

add to that burden to such an extent that
those who have already suffered heavily by
a reduction in wages and salaries, which in
itself is a fonui of taxation, will now have
66L additional taxation imiposed upon them.
Thus the wage and salary earners will aet
it both wa ys-comni ng and ging, as it were.
Under the Bill it is proposed to raise dur-
ing the eight months of the current financial
year about £300,000. 1 do not know whether

tihe Treasurer, in framing his Budget, anti-
cip)ated receipts under this heading for a
period of nine months or eighit months.

The Premtier: For nine months.
Hon, P,. COLLIER: Then the Premier

Ihilbed his estimiate of £E300,000 on a pieriod
of nine months, which is equivalent to
£400,000 for the full financial year. That
Ms an enormous suma of money to take fromt
taxpayers at this juncture,. in addition to
all. the other taxation they have to pay ait
present.

The Preier: There has been at fall in
taxation.

FI-Tn. P'. COLLIER: But only corres-
ponding to time fall in income.

The Premier: Of course.
Hon. P. COLLIER: The fact remnains

that we propose to take another £E400,006 in
addition to the other taxation of a similar
character. I refer to the Ilospital tax, which
accolunts for anothler £130,000. That means,
in round figures, about £.530.000 from the
hospital tax and the emnergency tax, quite
apart from other formis of taxation levied
in the past. I do not knowv where this finani-
cial emergency legislation will end. 'Wear
told in same newspapers and by somie
speakers that prosperity is just around the
corner.

A-r. J. I. M1ann: If. we are honest with
ourselves, we will admnil we are a bankrupt
country.

Eon. P. COLLIER: I will not say that,
but I do say that prosperity is not around
the corner. It is absurd for people to vamip
about prosperity being- around the corner,
seeing that that prosperity doe.- not exist.

Mr. J1. T. Mann: That is true.
Hon. P. COLLIER: If prosperity were

just awound tile earner and thingsq were all
rig-llt. would wve lie ilinposing further taxatiomn
of this dlescriptwivi ? Although wre are con-
fronited with this, necessiti-, there Is. now a
prnpocal byv the Federal Government to re-
duce taxation. It will be a nice state of
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affairs if the hard-up States are forced to
impose further taxation upon their people--
not to balance budgets, because even with
this additional taxation, we shall stilt be
about £750,000 onl the wrong- side of the
ledger this year-while the Commonwealth
Treasurer is able to report a big surp~lus and
now proposes to reduce the Commonwealth
taxation. 1 do not want to repeat what I
have already said, but the Comnmonwecalth
Parliament ought to put their house in order
to enable the State Parliaments to impose
taxation without it representing the heavy
burden it does under existing conditions.I
am afraid there is a good dleal of political
propaganda in this prceing of prosperity,
and I have no doubt whatever that members
supporting the Government will, in a few
months' time, he telling their electors that
the depression is all over and that the State
is right round the cornier. Thcy will say that
that is the result of the past three years of
the administration of the present Govern-
muent. A% a matter of fact, a Nationalist
candidate for the North-East Province is
already making that statement.

Mr. J. 1. Mann: Blut he has had no experi-
ence.

Hon. P. COLLIER :I hope it is inexperi .-
ence that resulted in the extraordinary speech
he made recently. If it cannot be accounted
for on thme score of inexperience, it repre-
sents downright dishonesty for the man to
get oil any platform and make such a State-
mnent. Hle asserted that after six years of
the jazz flinance of the Labour Government,
the fiances were now stabilised. That is a
blessed word-"stabilisation.' If the finances
of tile State are stabilised with the deficit
standing at £1,500,000, I think we shall have
to flind a new meaning for the word
"stabilisation." That is the kind of talk the
candidate is indulging in, and I have no
doubt it will lie quite general in the course
of a few months. People will he led to be-
thate even against their better judgment,

thtwe are right around the corner and on
the high road to prosperity.

MrIt. Barnard: I wonder what your side
will say.

Hlon. P. COLLIER : They will not say
that. The lion. mnember knows they did not
say it three years ago, either. No doubt the
holl. member will repeat his statement of
three 'years ago. that taxation would be re
duced. Yet here we have this volume of
taxation alread 'y imposed, while the measure
now under consideration is another slug that

will take £400,000 a year, and the lion. inemn-
her, amongst others, pledged himself to re-
duce taxation. That was the policy of his.
party-to reduce taxation. They won votes
all over the country onl that policy. That
was said to be the crying- need of the coun-
try, and yet we have taxation piled uip and
another £400,000 a 'year to be added. I have
no doubt members opposite will sayl the
finances have been stabilised, as the candi-
date in the North-East Province by-election
is saying at present. In considerig taxa-
tion, we must have, regard to the amount re-
ceived in past years. Since the income tax
was reduced by 331/ per cent. in 1926-27 the
greatest =aunt receivedl from income tax
in any one year was £845,000. That was in
1926-27, after the reduction had been made.

The Premier: It is not much more thin
half of that now.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The amount last year
wvas £:260,000.

The Minister forl Leads: And that was
with the increased tax.

lion. P. COLLIER : Yes, a reduction of
the rebate by 18 per cent. The amount re-
ceived in the year before the rebate was re-
duced was £246,000, and the estimate for this
year is only £180,000. Those figuares serve
to indicate the enormous slim that this
measure will exact fromt the people. As
against £260,000 from general income tax
last year, it is estimiated that the Gov erunment
wvill receive from the emergency tax in the
remaining eight monthus of the present
financial vear £300,000, or no less than
£400,000 for the full year. That is getting
on for double the amount received from
crdlinary income tax last year. The figure
is enormous. It is proposed to raise the
amount by spreading it over the whole of
the community. Practically every wage
earner, salary earnier or receiver of income,
be it ever so small, will contribute under this
measure. That is why it is expected to yield
such a large sum as £400,000 a year. It ii
remorseless taxation. Of that thtere can be
lvo question. It is proposed to tax the un-
married person who is in receipt of £1 per
week to the extent of 4'/2d. underl this mea-
sure, while he is also paying- 11%d. under
the Hospital Fund Act, making 6d. in the
pound. The married person who is in re-
ceipt of £2 per week wilt also be taxed, and
this quite regardless of the responsibility of
maintaining a home and A family. The
nmarried sustenance worker who may have
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been out of work for 12 months or two
years, as soon as he gets a job and earnst
£2 t4 week, will have to pay the tax. Surely
that is proposing to take the bread out
of the mouths of people who already are
ill-fed. It may he a small sum but it is
something. A large number of people who
have been out of work, or whose wages or
salary is only £2 per week, have been re-
duced to a position where every penny
counts. It is a form of taxation that was
never dreamed of in times past. It may be
urged that circumstances are desperate, but
I submit that no set of circumn'stances justi-
fies the taxing of people who are well below
the bread line, and who are not receiving
sufficient by weekly wage, salary or income
to enable them to get the bare necessaries
of life.

The Premier: The tariff taxes them fairly
high.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Of course; it taxes
them for every meal and for nearly every
item on the table. Unfortunately people
can be taxed in that indirect way without
their realising it. A large number of single
mien, sustenance workers, are receiving about
23s. a week.

The Minister for Works: Twenty-fivo
shillings.

Hon. P. COLLIER: But the small reduc-
tions bring it to about 23s. 6il. a week, and
they will be taxed. The tax will not be so
severe on the single men as on the married
men.

Hon. S. WV. Munsie: A chance less in the
cress-word puzzles.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The "Daily News"' is
trying to run competitions to meet the tms
Its charge is down to 3d. per week, but this
tax will preclude the possibility of taking a
chance even in the "Daily News" competi-
tion. The tax of 41/d. in the pound means
a chance and a half, three tickets per fort-
right. All the exemptions under the Land
Tax and Income Tax Act do not apply.
Under that Act deductions are allowed for
members, of the family, for taxation paid,
for rates and other out-goings but under
this measure there are no exemptions. If a
single person draws the hare margin of £1
per week, the tax will operate. - If a married
person draws £2 a week, irrespective of
rent, family, food and clothing obligations,
the tax will operate.

Bon. W. D. Johnson: A man without a
famnily will pay the saine as a man with a
family of eight.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is so; a man
with a family of eight will pay as much as

married mnwtota family. The Bill

makes no provision for a single person withn
dependants. The fact that a single person
has brothers or sisters to maintain will not
count. He will he taxed just the same.
Consequently we may have a single person
taxed on a wage of £1 a week, though hie
has greater family obligations than a man
without a family. However, there is no
p~rovision for escape by him. In the past
the general priiiciple observed, when con-
sidlering taxation of this kind, was that at
least those people below the basic wage
ought not to he called upon to pay. The
assessment Act does exempt married people
who are on the basic wage or under it. That
principle is not considered under this men-
snre. The rate of tax is to be the same for
all. A man who pays the maximum rate of
income tax on an income of £6,000-3s. 3d.
in the pound-would pay only 4 d. in the
pound under this measure, the same rate as
would be paid by the sustenance worker
earning £1 per week. The rate is uniform
whether the income he £1 per week or
£10,000 per year. No distinction is drawn.
].n all other forms of wages, salary and in-
come taxation, this and all other Parlia-
inents have drawn a distinction in the rates
imposed.

The Premiier: Only in income tax.

Hon. P. COLLIER: This is an income
tax.

The Premier: It does not apply to in-
direct taxation-the tariff and all the other
taxes.

ion. P. COLLIER;- Bitt this is an income
tax. We are making not a slight hut a tre-
mndrous departure from that principle. It
is a big departure to pi ovide that the mar-
ried man on sustenance of £2 per week shall
pay the same rate as the man who has an
income Of £10,000 a Year from property.
Taxation of that kind caninot he justified. I
hope the House will not agree to come down
to taxing people to the extent this Bill pro-
poses. We are asked to impose taxation on
men who are not getting suffcient income
to enable them to live decently.
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The Premier: Tile people inl the Eastern
States have very mnuch less left to them that;
have the peolple here.

l-Ion. P. COLLIER: The only State where
the rate of tax was higher was in New
South Wales. There thle rate was Is. in
the pound.

The Minister for Lands: South Australia
has a tax of Is. in the pound.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am not sure of that.
fin Aictoria the tax is much lower-I think
-only about 3d., iii the pound.

The Premnier: But much less is paid there
by way of sustenance.

lion. P. COLLIER: The measure will not
affect a person onl sustenance if hie receives
nto wages, .1 admit that the amount paid
by way of sustenance inl the other States
is lower than the amount paid here. This
does not affect the person who is in receipt
of sustenlance, unless he receives tmoney in
the form of wages. He is thle person wvho
,will be hit by this tax. About 9,000 mien
have been sent out onl sustenance work dur-
ing the past few mtoniths. The majority of
thle married mcii will receive £2 a week, a
little more or a little less according to the
aixe of the family. The great proportion
of these men have been idle for months, and
some for years. They will be called upon
to pay this tax, and the amount will be de-
ducted each week from their pay. If at the
end of the year it is found that the total
,earnings, in the ease of married men, do not
exceed anl income for the year at the rate
of £2 a week, application may be made for
a refund. How many of these men will ever
dream. of applying& for a refund? They
will have to fill in forms, and give the Com-
mnissioner of Taxation all kinds of informa-
tion as to their earnings durying the year.
If the sustenance worker finds at the end
of the year that he has earned only £E40,
ic will be entitled to a refund of the tax lie
has paid. He would have paid the tax,
while hie wvas earning, at so mnuch a week.
lHe may apply to the commissioner, setting
out his earnings, to enable that offcer to
decide whether lie is entitled to a refund or
not. What casual worker would botliiNr
about doing that, or would know the exact
amount he had earned during the year? Once
tile money is collected, it will remain in the
Taxation Department. In ninety-nine, eases
,out of a hundred, even when the total in-
s'nme of the taxpayer for the year entitles

hini to an exemption under the Bill, he will
not apply for it. Whatever has been done
inl the other States, or whatever taxes of
this kind may exist there, this Parliament
is not entitle d in justice to tax men and
womien in receipt of an income, which is far
below what is necessary to enable them to
live. Thle Arbitration Court says that £3
12s. 6Sd. at week is the lowest wages up on
which a ma at, his wife and two children can
be expected to live and maintain themselves.
This Bill says that a married person in re-
ceipt of £2 a week is in a position to pay
ni tax. It is monistrous that we should be
Atemipting to do this.

The Premier: Would y-ou stggusl sounic
4rhier formn 13f tanxationr Suppose tile Loan
Council says there is no inure money. WVhat
will happen then?

lHon. 1'.~ COLL]IER : For a Fnniher of
years out ordinary income taxation was
higher than it is to-day. When the Pre-
nuer was inl office firom 191.9 to 1.924, lie
rised the rate of income tax up to a maxi-
muni of 4s . intile pound. That held good
for tnany years9, utntil we obtained the special
gr~ant froma the Conimonwealtli ini 1.926-2;.
Mly Govetrnmetit then reduced the incomne tax
by 33! pet cent. Our ordinary incomie tax
is to-day 20 Per @'nt. lower thain it was
from 1919 to 1926.

The Attorney General: Tie Federal Coy-
erment have put it up.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes.
The Attorney (letmeral: rrhev take what

wve give uip.
I-Ton. 1P. COLLIER : They have not beet;

coneerned about what our taxatioin is. If
tiley' decide to impose a tax, they do so with-
out regard for- what the State taxtation is.
For about eight years 011.- incomie tax was
20 per cent. higher thatn it is to-day.

Iti1. J1. C. Willeock : Tme rate, not thle
tax it.elf.

Hon. P. COLLIER : Yes. The tnaxiinutu
is now- somewhere about 2s. 9d, Bight along
tile scale the rate has beet; reduced. I rather
think the reason why the Premier has not
adopted that method of taxation is that lie
would not get nearly the amtounit lie would
get under this Bill.

Thle Premier: One-fifth of £180,000.

Hon. P. COLLIER: -. ie will not get what
hie cotisiders is necessary to bring the flin-
ances within the linmit set out in the Budget.
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The Premier: We would get only £30,000
odd.

Hon. P. COLLIER: This hie will have
gathered in by the drag-net method of tax-
ing everyone earning X1 a week upwards.
Even though we decided to commence at a
low scale of £1 or £2 a week, it would have
been possible to start a graduating mcale some-
where lower down than the existing exemp-
tions. I am prepared to admit that between
the exemptions which exist to-day under- our
Act, that is, the minimum of income upon
which a person pays tax, and what is pro-
posed under this Bill, there is a wide mar-
gin. Practically everyonie in receipt of £4
a week, with deductions, is now exempt fromt
taxation. There is a great difference be-
tween £4 a week and £2 a week. It might
have been that by redlucing the exemption
under our- present Act a larger amount
would have been received than by merely
increasing the rate of tax all along the line.
I know it is not an easy matter to devise
any method of taxation to-clay that would
give satisfaction, and at the same time re-
turn to the Treasurer the amiount which is
considered to be essential to meet the Budget
position. Whatever it may be, we a.re not
justified in coming down to taxing people
who are xvell below the bread line.

The Premier: We are paying Etr higher
on the average in sustenance than is being
paid anywhere in Australia.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, but that does
not affect the question of taxation. That
is mnoney we pay in sustenance to those who
arc not in, emJ)Ioynlent. It does not justify
the taxation of people below the bread line.

The Premier: It is very hard to namne a
tax that will return any money, and one that
would meet with greneral approval. Look at
New South Wales.

Hon. P. COLLIER: New South Wale,;
started with a tax of Is. in the pound. That
was imposed by 31r. Lang. I believe it has
nowv been reduced by one-half.

The Minister for Lands: For incomes
over £:100 a year it is Is. in the pound itt
South Australia.

Hon. P. COLL IER : Sooth Australia is
the most heavily taxed State in the Common-
wealth. For years past Governments, have
been forced to increase taxation because
they were not paying their way. I cannot

support the Bill, and I hope at least to have
it amended in Committee.

HON. J, C. WILLOOCK (Geraldton)
[5.11]: t agree it is necessary for the Gov-
ernineiit to get in extra revenue, and that
there are not miany sources from which
money can be r'aised. The Treasurer wants
to get money immediately, and wants money
that is earned now to pay its proportion of
taxation. That is one reason -why lie is
bring-ing dlown at tax in this way. In the
ease of the ordinary tax the Treasurer would
guet very little benefit until the foilowing rear.
The tax under review means that lie will get
some1 Money Ini imine(Iiately. That is what
hie wants, and hie does not care where lie

gesit.
The Premier: We must get it.
Hon. J. C. WILLCOCK: He selec-ts the

poorest of the people front whom to raise it.
The Premier: From all the people.
Hon. J. C. WILLOOCK: The poor people

mie carrying a much greater burden than
over before. If the Premier wants this
money immediately, why can he not do what
is donie in Great Britain, namely asisess peo-
pie on their last year's income and g-et the
tax paid this year? InI that country they do
not wait. for 18 monthis and ask people to
pay ont their earnings of JS8 mlonths ago.
They muake thle people pay on their income.
at the timec it is earned. Perhaps the Premnier
will tinid it hard next year, when lie goes out
of office, to pay the tax onl thne emollunits
of office received this year. I1 found it difli-
cult iii my own case. About two years, after
one had been receiving. a fairly high income,
along- came a bill for £100, which one waIs
not iii a positioii to pay.

Thle 1 'remier: We mire not getting~ very
much now.

Hon,. J. C. WVILLCOCK: It is only- equity
and justice that the incomie s hould he(ar thle
tax at the time such income is received,
eslpecially when the Treasurer is in need of
money12 and the incomne can bear, thie tax. I
disagree with the principle ot this Bill. Ever
since taxation was imposed in this State, it
has been a principle that the peolie who are
g-etting- the higher income should par' at the
higher rate. I see no reason whyv in these
times we should alter a principle whichi
everyonle agreed was equitable. It has' stood
thle test of time and no one hias. attempted to
alter it.

The Premnier: There never was the amale
need for money.
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Hon. J. C. WILLCOCK: The need for
money does not justify anl alteration in that
principle. The principle of taxation is that
people with large incomes pay income tax
at a, high rate.

Thle Premier: That notwithstanding, we
get £180,000 this year.

Hon. J1. C. WILLCOCK: It matters not
what we get. The question is one of prinl-
ciple and of equity long- recog-nised in this
State.

Thle Premier: There are tariff charges, and
there is a sales tax.

Hon. J. C. WJLLCOCK: People who have
very small incomes do not divide these things.
The principle of higher taxation on higher
incomes was broken down in Western Ai.s-
tralia at the time of the imposition of the
hospital tax. There was seine slight Justifica-
tion for it at that Stage, because the hospital
tax was supposed to carry certain benefits,
which, however, by amendment of the law
were taken away entirely. The vicious prin-
ciple of making- poor- people pay as high a
rate of tax as people wvith large incomes was
only brought into existence when the hos-
pital tax was imposed. It has often been
said that ini times of stress people should pay
according to their ability, to pay, but the
presenit Government aire placing anl ii-
'nensely heavier burden onl the pool-. If ever
there was in exhibition of party polities, it
is this. The only thing to equal it is the Fed-
eral Government's action in Selecting old age
peCnsions as anl object for economy. I call
such proceedings dirtv party politics; to use
the vernacular, it is putting the boot into
pool- people so as to save peop~le of large
incomes from taxation. Let inc illustrate
this, At present q ainl onl £3 a week pays
about i5s. income tax. Under the principle
of taxation embodied in this 13ill, lie will pay
about £3 15s., or five times as much as hec
pays in income tax, whereas the man with
£1,500 it year illi pay, under this measure,
exactl ,y the Salle amolunt as lie pays by way
of income tax. How the Government canl
talk about humanitarianism and looking
after the bottomi dog, while differentiating
to such anl extent in taxation, I do not under-
stand. The proposal is shocking. The Min-
ister for Lands put the lash on the member
for Beverley (Mr. J. T. Mann) when that
hon. member apparently expressed some
approval of what the Leader of the Opposi-
tion had said. The Minister for Lands sent
his supporter hack to his seat, and the lion.

mnember ins not had another word to say on
the subject of taxation.

The M3inister for Lands: You are gener-
ally very fair, but that remark is very un-
fir. I (lid nothing of the kind. I asked

him about a trip lie took to the country at
the week-end.

Hon. J1. C. WVIrLCOCK: But the hon.
member has not had anything more to say
about taxation. The Bill must have received
party Sanction, while the ease that can be
put tip against it would have the approval
of all decent-ininded people. I doa not know
how the Government canl possibly justify
their proposal.

Air. Angelo: What dlid the South Austra-
lian Gvernmient do? They did worse than
this.

Hon. J. C. WILLOOCK: I am not worry-
ing about the South Australian or the Fed-
eral or any othe. Government. I hope the
Government of Western Australia W'ill re-
frain fromi so unfairly hurdening tile poorer
people of' this State. The principle of the
Bill is absolutely rotten and mionstrous. I
am positive that most hon. members oppo-
site, if they judged the proposal oii its
merits and irrespective of party discipline,
would not support it. I see no justification
for departing- from the princip~le of taxa-
Lion which has been adopted so long, that
p~eople with high incomes should pay high
tax rates. The alteration is to be made at a
time when there is much distress. Look at
the miserable nature of the Government's
proposal. The manl who gets 2s. 6d. a week
nod board is to have 20 per cent, of the cash
taken awvay from him by the Treasurer-
6d. out of the 2s. 6d.

The Minister for Lands: No.
Hon. J1. C. WILICOCK: I ant glad to find

that the M~inister for Lands does not under-
stand the Bill. Pood-is calculated, under
the measure, at £I1 per wveek; and anyone
receiving £50 a year or its equivalent is to
pay a tax of 4d. in the pound. A single
girl or a boy working onl a farm at 2s. 6d.
pem. week is to be deprived of 20 per cent.
of the cash by our needy Treasurer.

mr. Mrarshall: The taxpayer will have to
borrow in order to pay the tax.

Holl. J. C. WILLCOCK: I challenge the
Minister for Lands to risev, affrte I haove finl-
islied, amnd prove that I am Wrong. He can-
rnot do it. The Treasurer is fond of blaming
the Federal Governmlent amid Federation, and
this year Western Australia is getting about
P1,000,000 from the Comnmomnwealth. In
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such circumnstances, when receiving more
money than ever from the Federation, the
Government elect to impose on poor people
a tax which those poor people cannot pay.
The Leader of the Opposition touched on the
question of the sustenance worker, who does
not get enough to keep himself and his
family properly, but gets merely sufficient
to sustain him and his family in life. Such
men are to be asked to pay, out of their
miserable earnings, Is. 3d. per week. The
Premier calls this anl unemployment tax,
anid he mentioned that he hadl received from
Geraldton and other places resolutions ask-
ing- him to impose such taxation. But the
resolutions in question favoured not relief
or' the Treasury but the obtaining of addi-
tional fluids to give peop~le who need it
something extra in the way of support. The
Premier's proposal is to take a considerable
amount of money fromt the people and sim-
ply put it into Consolidated Revenue. Many
people will think, "We shall be much better
off now that there is an unemployment tax."
But they will get nothing beyond a spirit
of hopefulness for a little while. In money
they will not Ret another shilling. The
Hill will not make the slightest difference to
them. The only effect of this taxation will
he to reduce the amount of the deficit. The
Premier may say, if the Bill passes, that he
has imposed an unemployment tax, but if
the people concerned ask him what they are
to get out of it, he will reply, "Nothing
more than you have got in the past." I am
opposed to the principle of taxation for
special purposes. I dare say shortly we
may expect a special tax for police, a special
tax for the Health Degorment, and a special
tax for recreation-there may be a special
tax imposed for the King's Park Board.
There is no reason to impose taxation for
any particular object. The revenue should
bei expended as the Treasurer of the day
thinks fit. Anything got from the people
hr, way of taxation should be obtained on
that princip~le which has ruled in West-
ern Australia for the past twenty years.
At this stage, when People are SO badly-off,
the Government are introducing a new priln-
ciple making poor people pay considerably
than' in comparison with their income tax,

thnthey had to pay in the past. As the
Lender of the Opposition rightly said, most
people hare had their salaries reduced by
various percentages. yet on top of that, by
means of this new principle, they are to

be made to suffer anl additional impost. If
the Government want extra money, why
should they not use the ordinary income
taxation, which people have paid for years,
TO raise what is necessary?

Mr. Angelo: How much would] they get?
Honl. J. C. WILUCOCK: It they were

to double the income tax rote they would
get double what they are recei ving ue0w.
Anyhody with ordinary charitable instincts,
knowing that the money was being raised to
relieve those who required relief, would be
ready to pay the increased amount.

Member: AN-bat about the Federal income

tax.
E~on. 3. C. W]LLCOCK: We cannot get

rid of that. It was originally imposed to
meet war expenditure, and the Federal Gov-
erment apologised for it, saying that it was
to last only a few months. But the thing
has gone oii ever since. That is what I fear
about this new tax, that it wvill become an
established thing and be retained in per-
petuity.

Holt. P. Collier: It will certainly go on
long after the emiergency has passed.

Hon. J. C. WILLOOCK: Of course it
will. At such a time as the present, nobody
'would object to paying something extra in
incomec taxation, because people k-now, as
the Leader of the Opposition has admitted,
the Government must have more money.

Mr. Piesse: What about the overloading
of incomes through the property tax?

Hon. J. C. WILECOCK: It cannot be
denied that people are fortunate in having
property onl which to pay the tax. I do
not complain of the 3s. 4d. in the pound
which the Federal Government impose on
me because I happen to have a house.

Mr. Piesse: That tax is largely respon-
sible for a lot of unemployment.

Holt. J. C. WILECOCK: I do not think
it makes any difference. It is the reduc-
tion of income of all the people, whether
fromt property or personal exertion, that
has made things bad, and there is no rea-
1-n1 why people deriving income from pro-
prly can be said to do the country more
injury than if they deri'-ed that income from
per-sonal exertion. It makes no difference.
Icannot see any particular hardship in peo-

pie having to pay' a property tax, although
I do not believe in the raising by taxation
of any more revenue than is necessary-. Judg-
ing from the propaganda that is being car-
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ried on, one would think the property tax
was based on the capital value of the pro-
perty'. Of course that is not so. As I say,
I do not see any special reason why pro-
perty owners should not pay tax onl their
property. However, that is not under dis-
russion. It is this wrong principle of tax-
ing the lpoorer ply!t of the community to
which I object. It is making people suffer
untold privation. Many of our people are
badly enough off. as it is. I do not know
how they exist. Only yesterdlay I saw a
family of seven who aire trying to live on
£2 Os. per week. Yet those people if they
earn ainy money Will have to pay Is. 6d. or
2s. per week out of their meagre resources
under this taxation. The Government must
be bereft of all statesmanship to bring down
an imposition such as this for a long-suf-
fering public. I notice thle "West Austra-
lian" has been harping day after day and
week after week on the necessity for this
tax being imposed. I do not know whether
that has had any influence on the Govern-
ment, but cer: ainly the shareholders of the
"West Australian" will be much better off
if this tax becomes law than they would be
if the income tax rate were doubled; for
tinder this new departure a 'nan with an
income of £500 Will Pay five times more than
he would in income tax, whereas a man with
an income of £1,500 will have to pay only
the same as before. I understand the
Nationalist caucus and the Country Party
caucus decided upon this at a combined
meeting. The whip must have been cracked
pretty hard to get members to agree to this
vicious principle. I am surprised that the
Government, on the eve of an delection,
should bring down a monstrous proposal
.such as this, since in a little while they will
be asking the people to return them at the
elections.

Hon). P. Collier: They are deliberately
playing for defeat.

Hon. J. C. WILLCOCK: Certainly they
are playing up to the people with big- in'-
comes. The Bill represents a monstrous
piece of injustice, and I will oppose it in
every way at every stage.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) r.5.40]:
Tile Hospital Tax Bill was brought in
merely to delude people into believing that
the tax would provide better hospital facili-
ties and accommodation, and that in re-

turn for the tax the taxpayers would get
certain hospital service free. We here
know that such is not the case, that im-
mrediately the Bill wvas passed, indeed be-
fore it was passed, the Government had
withdrawn from Consolidated Revenue
more than, the Bill was expected to bring
in; in other words, it was merely a back-
door method of raising further income to
be added to Consolidated Revenue, and to
tickle the ears of the people, making them
believe that it was purely a hospital tax.
It wats not a hospital tax at all, but merely
a tax to increase thme generall revenue.

Mr. SPEAKER: We are not discussing
that.

Mr. MARSHALL: I sin merely making
a comparison. We had that specific in-
stance last year, and now we have this ad-
ditional tax inspired by the success of that
earlier one. This Bill has been brought
down to provide, we are told, further re-
lief for the unemployed. It is supposed
to be an unemploymentE relief measure. Here
again we find the same tactics being
.adopted in the desire to play up to the
people. Scores of people will believe that
this tax is justified because it is for the
relief of the unemployed, but as a matter
of fact it is the unemployed wvbo will have
to suffer under it. The Bill does not
create any fund in which the money raised
shall be kept separate so that we might
see exactly what the unemployed are to
get out of it. The Premier, in moving the
second reading, stated that this year
£310,000 would be required for the feeding
of the unemployed. The Bill proposes to
raise £400,000 per aninum. If a separate
fumnd w~ere to be created tinder the Hill we
could see the amount to be available for
distribution amongst the unemployed and
wvhether it would serve to improve their
conditions. But the Premier and his sup-
porters are too cunning for that. They
create no fund under the Bill, but they
take the £400,000 and put it into Consoli-
dated Revenue, treating the unemployed
just as they like.

3Mr. Withers: It is intended to reduce
the deficit.

Mr. MARSHALL: Of course it is. The
Premier showed that this year, because a
number of unemployed had been put on to
relief work. he wvill require only £310,000
for the feeding of those who cannot be
provided with work.
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H-on. J. C. Willeock: Part-time work at
that.

Mr. MARSHALL: That is the amount
the Premier says hie wvill require. But this
Bill wvill bring in £400,090. The Govern-
mnent say the Bill is necessary for the re-
lief of the unemployed. That being so, are
we niot justified in asking that there be in-
serted in the Bill provision for the crea-
tion of a special fund so that we canl see
the proposed distribution of the money?
But the (lovernnment do not propose to do
that. They are merely playing wvith the
people. Thiey say' , "'We are impoising- the
tax under- dirres., for our unemiplo 'yed tire
not bejuw looked ulter ats we desire they
should be, and if you paly this tax, all will
be wvell with the uilnmployed.'' We know
that is niot true. and that that is not what
the effect of the Bill will be A a matter
of fact, we will not really know the position
until the Estimates come round next year.
We do know, however, that £400,000 will
be secured annually by the passage of this
measure. I agree with the member for (1ev-
aldton with what hie said regarding the in-
cidence of the tax. The Bill is -w worded
that a single person in receipt of over £52
a year plus board and lodging and a married
man receiving over £104 a Year plus board
,and lodging- a~ll] be subjected to the tax.

Hor. J. C. Willcek; If they get 6d. over
those figures.

TMr. MARSHALL: As soon as either gets
over these figures, he will be liable to the
tax. There are many married men working
for [lhe figure stated, and their keep. This
kind of thing has never been done in any
other country in the world, even a Conserva-
tive country. Always there has been taken
into consideration the domestic and other
conmmitments of the individual, and also
his requirements for the purpose of main-
taining a decent standard of living. After
those facts are considered, then it is usual
to impose a tax and thus make it possible
for those on the lower rung, practically on
the basic wage, to get some relief. The pre-
sent Government hare shown no considera-
tion whatever in respect of these essentials.
The Premier imposes a tax and declares that
the same rate will apply to every individual
no matter what his responsibilities may be.
The individual will p~ay the same as he who
is without responsibilities of any kind. The
single person with an income of perhaps
£2,000 or £3,000 a year, and living, say, at

the Palace Hotel, will pay at the same rate
a; thre muni who is working for the Govern-
ment at less than £1 a week, if he is a
single manl.

The Minister for Lands: That is wrong.
Mr. M1ARSHALL: I have read the Bill

and I know what is in it. I hope the Minlis-
ters interjection is right. Even if it be
righit, it is bad enough. If a person receives
a fraction over £E52 a year he is liable to
be taxed. If he is a maried man, no matter
what responsibilities he may have, provided
hie gets over £104 he, too, will have to pay
the trim. The Minister will not deny that.
The principle is wrong. It is a violation of
plain justice; it is iiiliiitini. A person on
the bread-and-butter line should not be com-
polled to make this sacrifice. An individual
will have to sacrifice bread and nieat to
pay this tax. He may have five or six or
more children and be may be in receipt of
ills! over £E2 a week. The landlord is stand-
ing at the door every -Monday morning wait-
ing for his rent of 25s., and the unfortunate
individual is left with a shade over 1S. with
which to keep his famnily. He will be obliged
to pay tax on the money he has handed over
to the landlord, and on the 15s. that is left
him for the needs of his family. These are
thle principles of the Bill that nobody can
support. The menl who defended this counl-
try and risked their lives in doing so will
be subjected to this tax. I admit they will
noet if they arc onl a pension, hilt if thepy
tire on sustenance they will have to pay. If
arnyone had dared to forecast in 1916 that
those mren who were fighting for their coun-
try would, in, thle year 1932, be told that no
matter- how their services had previously
been eulogised, and no matter what their
present-day commitments were, they wvould
lhe subjected to this tax, no reliance would
have been placed on the statement. This is
the Government that two years ago promised
to reduce taxation. The Premier told the
people at the time that it was all a matter
of good government, that the Collier Gov-
ernment were wasteful and extravagant, and
that what he (Sir James M1itchell) had done
before he would do again. He has done it
very "-veli indeed! When in power before
he constantly increased taxation and there-
fore to that extent he is now consistent. He
ik riot, however, consistent regarding thre
promises he made on the hustings.
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Hon. S. W. Munsie: He decreased taxa-
tion by £40,000 in one direction but in-
creased it by £700,000 in other directions.

Mr. MARSHALL: I do not know in which
direction he decreased taxation.

Ron. S. W. Munsie: The land tax.
Mr. MLARSHALL: That was done to save

his political life. There wias anl object be-
hind it; it got for him the support of the
Country Party. No doubt pressure was
brought to bear. The Premier is now knowni
as the holder of records as far as increased
taxation is concerned.

Mr. Piesse interjected.

Mir. MARSHALL: If the member for
Katanning read the newspapers at the time
he would know that the Premier told the
electors at Northamn that it was all a ques-
tion of good management. When asked
where he would get the money, he said that
there was plenty of it, and that what he
had done before he would do again. True
to his promise, the holder of record deficits
has continued to create new records in the
way of deficits. It makes one wonder what
port of a nation we are going to develop into
if we go on taxing those who have not the
wherewithal properly
themselves. Where is
The Government have
with the hospital tax.
of the people and 110

heard, although many
meat at hospitals thal
ceive. Would it not bn

to clothe and feed
it all going to stop?
been very successful
They tickled the ears
complaints have been
are denied the treat-
they expected to re
far better to increase

the income tax by 5, 10 or 15 per cent.?
Each person would then pay in proportion
to his ability to pay. The Government,
however, having successfully got through
other taxation Bills, and the public having
agreed to pay without being aware of the
true position of things, they now propose
to perpetrate a crime greater than that of
the hospital tax. We shall not know what is
happening. On the Premier's own state-
ment, he is under an obligation to find
£310,000, but he is going to raise, by means
of this tax, no less than £400,000. 'We were
told that for a period of nine months it was
expected to raise £300,000. That works ont
at 400,000 a year. What I object to is
that the money will be paid into Consolidated
Revenue and it will not benefit the unenm-
ployed in the manner we are led to believe.
We are approaching Christmas and people

are employed on part-time and are unable to
put by a few pounds with which to buy
necessaries, or perhaps toys for their chil-
dren. The money will be taken from them
by means of this additional tax. I often
wonder whether this is the new world ire
fought for in 1914-18.

Mr. Kenneally: For a land made fit for
heroes.

Mr. MARSHALL: That is it, the land
for which 60,000 good Australians lost their
lives. Returned soldiers will be subject to
this tax, and they are finding it difficult to
live to-ay, but I do not want to play onl
the p~assions of those people. The tax is
wrong in princip~le and unfair, however it
may be applied. It is wrrong to ask people
on such a low standard of living to pay the
tax. It means that people will have less
bread and less meat. Those who are now
hungry will be subject to greater privations.
That reminds me that in the financial emer-
gency legislation introduced by the Attor-
ney General, there was provision for a slid-
ing down scale. All I can say about the
sding down process is that the quantity

of food and drink that glides down the
throats of unfortunates, will be less than
ever. These people will have to suffer be-
cause of less food, while those who can afford
to pay more in taxation will he subject to
the samne rate per pound as those who find
it difficult to exist at all. Some people
think it is nothing to take a few pennies out
of the pockets of poor persons, but it means
a great deal and pennies to-day are valuable
to those below the bread line. We canl
imagine how this additional tax will affect
menl in receipt of £2 or £2 Os. a week. Onl
that meagre amount, they have to maintain
their homes and provide for their families.
Their landlords are at the doors every Mon*
day to collect their dues; and from the ha]-
anee, the unfortunates have to provide for
their families. Now they are to pay more
by way of taxation. Where will it end?
In my opinion, Mr. Speaker, the people
will revolt. Something must he done to
stop the Government from imposing taxa-
tion onl those who can ill afford to pay it,
while others can live in the lap of luxury.
It cannot go on and the effect of the Bill
will be to hasten the approach of the time
when the people will stand it no more, and
those who propose the taxation will lose
their heads in the process.
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THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
C. C0. Lathtuu) [6.4]: I would not have
risen to speak at all had it not been for the
challenge thrown, out by the member for
Geraldta (Hon. J. C. Wvilleock) who sug-
gested I could not state what was in the
Btill and inform him what would be the low-
est amount on which the tax would he levied.
I hope you will pardon me, 'Mr. Speaker.
quloting a clause, so that hon. members will
itot be misled. This is what Clause 3
states-

Subleet to the provisions of this Act, every
person in receipt of income, salary, or w~ages
shall be liable to pay financial emergency tas
in respect of such income, salary, or wages at
such rate per p-oiud as Parliament shiall from
time to ime declo,- aid enact: Provided that,
in assessing 11* amount of suech tax-(i) board
and lodgings suppfledt by an employer for his
employee 'in respect of wages not less than £1
a week shall be deemed to he equivalent to ad-
ditional wages at the rate of £1 per week.

Thus it will be seen that a man has to be in
receipt of £1 a week before the tax is
taken into consideration. Hort. miembers
who have spoken have tried to inform the
House otherwise.

Mr. Marshall: Which clause did you read?

The MIINISTER FOR LANDS: I read]
part of Clause 3.

Mr. Marshall: Then I will read you an-
other clause.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The bon.
member can read Clause 4, hut he will find
that it is subject to Clause 3, which is defi-
Lite that a man must be in receipt of £1 a
week before board and lodging is taken into
consideration.

Opposition members: No.
Hon. S. IV. M.Nunsie: Nothing of the kind.
The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: The

clause is clear that the individual will not be
[axed on his board and lodging payment, or
its equivalent, unless he gets £1 a week in
cash. Board and lodging will not be taken
into consideration at all unless he is in re-
ceipt of £1I a week. It is certainly not the
intention of the Government, as suggested
by' the member for Geraldton, to tax the in-
diridual in receipt of Is. a week over and
above the amount allowed for board andi
lodging.

Hon. S. W. 'Munsie: That is what the Bill
gives you power to do.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I say
definitely that it does not.

Hon,. S. AV. Munsie: Of course it does.
Look at Clause 4.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS; I have
already pointed out that Clause 4 is subject
to Clause 3. If there is any misunderstan-
ing about Clause 4, it is in its references to
imarried persons. I am jiot sure that it is
quite clear, but the Bill is definite as to the
smallest amount that will be taxed. No one
likes increased] taxation and it is no pleasure
to the Government to be forced to impose it.

Hon. 'Al. F. Troy: Of course it cannot he
a great pleasure to you, bearing in mind
your pre-eleetion plediges.

The TMINISTER FOR LANDS: It is no
pleasure to the Goverinent at all.

Hon. 31. F. Troy: You do not want to
remember your pre-election speeches.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.
member is not always responsible for all
that every member on his side of the House
mna y say, nor amn 1. At the time the hon.
member refers to, there was no justification
for thinking that we were approaching eon-
(ditions suich as developed.

Hon. M. F. Troy: Nonsense! You were
told about them.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Was
anyone to know that the world prices of
commodities would drop to a rate never be-
fore known in the history of the State? Of
course Rio one knew. Our great trouble to-
(lay is the matter of prices.

Hon. M1. F. Troy: Nonsense. I told you
whlat the Position wvould be.

M1r. SPEAKER: Order!
The MIYTSTER FOR LANDS: The bon.

member had no possibility of anticipating
what was actually ahead of us. Had he
been able to inform us, and had we known
"-lint was ahead, does the member for Mt.
Magnet (Hon. 11. F. Troy) think the Gov-
ernment would have carried out the express
wish Of the Prime Minister of Australia and
urged our farmers to increase their harvest,
knowing that they were being asked to pro-
(lace wheat at a price representing 50 per
cent. less than it cost them to row iti Of
course no one knew what the price of wheat
would be.

Hon. IT. F. Troy: I did and] told you so.
The M.INITSTERl FOR LANDS: The

opening price for the yfai reached 4s. 10d.
a bushel, and the bon. miember says he was
qualified to anticipate what the ultimate
price would be. Of eo,,rse he was not in
a position to make any statement. He knew
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nothing of what was likely to happen. Be-
cause of what transpired subsequent to the
elections, the Government say they wvere jus-
tified in doing what they have done. It is
just the same as if we were to have aii elec-
tion to-morrow and the position .12 months
hence were to change altogether. We wvould
not speak to-day as we might have to do a
few months later. Of course it is no plea-
sure for the Government to impose taxa-
tion but, as the Leader of the Opposition
said, we cannot continue to carry on the
affairs of government with such a huge de-
liit as that disclosed by the financial re-
turns. An earziest endeavour must be made
to bridge the margin between revenue and
expenditure.

Hon. W. D. Johnson : But there is a pro-
per way of doing it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: A sug-
gestion was made that we should increase
the income tax, but it is well known to
members that if that were done, we would
not be able to collect the taxation until next
year, and it is urgently necessary to raise
funds during the current financial year. If
the Government have sinned, we~ have sin-
tied in very good company. There is no
Government in Australia, irrespective of
politics, apart from Western Australia, that
has not already done wvhat we are now do-
in1g.

Hon. Mf. F. Troy: Those other Govern-
ments did not make the promises you made.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Never
mind about past promises.

Hon. Atf. F. Troy: Unscrupulous promises.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Never

mnind about references to unscrupulous pro-
mnises. I have very little time indeed for
interjections from the lion. member.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! Speak to the
Bill.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Government have acted in good company,
and it is surprising that we have held off
for so long. We are imposing taxation now
gimply' because wre are forced iuto it. Gov-
ernments in the Eastern States drew atten-
tion to the fact that they had had to take
certain action, whereas the Government of
Western Australia had not followed suit.

lion. M. F. Troy: You told the people in
the wheat belt that you had reduced expen-
diture -by a huge amount.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There
has been a great reduction and we have re-
duced expenditure.

Hon. M1. F. Troy: You did not have the
mooney to spend.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The member for
-lt. Magnet will have anl opportunity to
refute the Minister's statement.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: \NVe have
maintained services in Western Australia at
much less cost than before. I take no gr-eat
credit for that; we hid to do it or else close
down some services.

Honm. W. D. Johnson: We do not object
to you doing that, but we object to the way
you did it and made %the workers pay.

The MINISTER FOR. LANDS: I am
gIlad that the hion. member appreciates the
difficulties confronting the Government.

Hon. IV. D. Johnson: But why not over-
come them iii a fair, reasonable, straight-
forward way?9

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There is
nothing unreasonable in what we have done.

HeIn. W. D. Johnson: We say there is.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is all
a matter of opinion. There is no other
method we know of by which we can raise
the money necessary more closely to balance
the finances. We have given an ndertaking
to the Federal Loan Council to re-
duce time deficit for the year, ad we can-
not continue to borrow money under the
conditions possible in the past, with no
security behind us, with wvhich to meet inter-
est and( sinking fund charges. That fact
must not be lost sight of. The Government
had to accept responsibility for providing
sustenance for those who wvere thrown out
of work, and we had to accept responsibility
for the increased exchange rates. Those ad-
ditional burdens were not anticipated when
we went to the country.

I'on. .11. F. Troy: We told you about
them.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Surely
no jnlmir opposite would dare to say that
he predicted the rise in exchange.

Hon. IV. D. Johnson: You had no control
over that.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, but
my statement was made in reply to interjee-
tions to the effect that we knew what was
Iahenil of L's.

floz. IV. D. -Johnson: But this is your
legislat ion.
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The- MINISTER FO R LAN.DS: And
there is tn other way out of the difficulty.

Hen. W. D. Johnson: Nonsense!
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Then

perhaps the bon. member will tell us how
he would procure the money that is neces-
sary now, and which we must have in order
to bridg-e the difference between revenue and
expenditure. I aguin assert that I would
riot have risen to speak had it not been for
the challenge thrown out by the member for
Geraldton (Eon. J. C. Willeock).

lHon. M. F. Tro-y: There was no challenge
.it all.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
replied to that challenge.

Mr. -Millington: What interpretation do
you place oil paragraph (c) of Clause 4?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It must
be remembered that we are dealing with the
board and lodging of the taxpayer and para-
g.raph (*c) is subject to the provisions of
Clause 3. The provisions embodied in the
Hospital Fund Act are somewhat similarly
worded with reference to the lowest amount
received by a person on which the tax is im-
posed. I should like to hear from the mem-
ber for Guildford-Midland (Hfon. W. D.
Johnson) how he would get over the finan-
cial difficulties that have forced the Govern-
ment to take this step towards bridging the
guolf between revenue and expenditure.

Sitting suspended from 6.1.5 to 7.30 p.m.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Oluild-ford-
Mlidland) [7.30): The Minister for Land;,
speaking before tea, claimed same considera-
tion for the Glovernment because they had
delayed a tax of this kind for so long. He
conveyed that they would have been justi-
fied in introducing a tax for the relief of
unemployment sonic time previously. Then
be went on to say that, because of the
urgency of the tax, this kind of tax was
justified. He said, "We delayed taxing, and
beeause of that we deserve some commenda-
tion." Then hie immediately used the fact
of declaring the tax as justification for doin~g
it unjustly. I submit that is quite a wrong
point of view to take. if the Government
delayed imposing a tax essential for the
public good, and then ultimatery found thbat
they were penalised by the delay and,' that
the tax should have been introduced earlier.
it is no justification for saying that, because
of that position, it should be done unfairly.
If that kind of argument is going to juastify

a tax of this sort, all the Government have
to do is to delay until the position becomes
desperate and then impose taxation unfairly.
If a tax was to be inmposed, why did not the
Government tackle the position fairly! T2w
Premier, in moving the second reading of
the Bill, claimed that certain representations
had been made, and he conyeyed that the
representations made by members on the
Opposition side of the House justified the
tax. Representations were never made for
a tax of this kind. The fact that represen-
tations were made is evidence that the
public realised that the distress of the com-
niunity should be relieved to a greater ex-
tent than the Government wvere relieving it.
The Opposition went to the Government and
said, "We will support you in doing that
which is essential. We will commend you,
and assist you to pass legislation to raise
the necessary money to give a decent stad-
ard of living to people who are in distress."
But the Government ignored those repre-
sentastions. I emaphasise that the represen-
tations were for the relief of unemployment,
not for the relief of revenue. This is not a
tax on the basis of the representations we
made. The idea was to relieve distress
amongst people suffering from lack of em-
ployment, those who had been out of work
for some years, whose homes were depleted
of furniture because it had been sold to
supplement the small amount they received,
or whose clothes had become threadbare, or
whose children were bootless because the par-
ents could not afford to buy hoots. The
Labour Party were not blind to the condi-
tion of the people, but realised those facts.
We said, "There is enough wealth in West-
ern Australia to give a better standard of
comfort, to do a little more for the unem-
ployed than is being done." We asked the
Government to introduce taxation to relieve
unemployment. We still stand to that. We
are unanimously in favour of a tax to re-
lieve unemployment, but we do not want to
penalise those partially employed. We to-
day are actually retaxing the part-time
worker. The Bill, it is claimed, is justified
because of the needs of the moment. In
other words, the Government are taking ad-
vantage of the distreses of the people and
profiting by the weakening resistance of the
people to introduce legislation that they
would not otherwise dare to bring in. Can-
not I appeal to members on the Government
side of the House to realise the injustrice of
the Bill The people who are being taxed
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are not the people with surplus wvealth. Tax-
ationi, to be just at all, should be imposed
on the basis that those best able to bear it
should pay; it should be imposed in pro-
portion to the ability to pay. This Bill is
not drafted on that basis. The people of
this State are prepared to find taxation on
the basis of the ability of the individual to
pay. We cannot get justice in income taxa-
tion byv means of a flat rate. The flat rate
on the man getting £2 per week and paying
Is. is out of all proportion to the man get-
ting £10 a week and paying 5s. There is no
comparison at all between the two. The
man on £10 per wveek does not miss the 5s.,
but the man onl £2 ft week isises the is. con-
siderabl 'v. He cannot afford to pay it. Actu-
ally h e does not pay it; his family pay
it. They g without something in order

that h ma give the money to the
Government. While they go without to
give money to the Government, other
people have more than enough. I say most
definitely that those people who have more
than enoug-h are anxious to pay, and they
are anxious to pay on a graduated scale
provided that the money so paid is used
as a trust fund by the Government to re-
lieve distress. This Bill is on the lines of
the Lotteries Control Bill. The Lotteries
Control Bill is popular--

The Attorney General: Popular?
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Yes, with a

section of the community, the hon. gentle-
man included. It is designed to legalise
gambling, and it is the worker who is
patronising the kind of gambling to be
legalised by that measure. Take the old
days of White City- and consider the
amount of money raised there. It was
the worker who was paying alt the time.
It is the small gambling opportunity that
appeals to the worker. He is able to in-
vest in a little bit of a gamble, but while lie
is doing that, hie is relieving the other
fellow of taxation. If we want hospitals
maintained, if we want charitable institu-
tions continued, it is quite wrong to say
we shall raise the necessary money by en-
couraging the least thrifty in the comn-
inunity to pay more than they can afford
to pay, and, because 'we raise money in
that way, deliberately allow the other
fellow to escape. If we raise money on a
flat basis, we deliberately relieve the
people best able to pay and impose the burl--
den on those least able to pay. So it is with

the Lotteries Control Bill. I do not wvish to
anticipate discussion on that Bill, but I
wish to draw a comparison. The kind of
legislation now under consideration and tlte
other legislation to which I have referred,
deliberately seek to use the weakened re-
sistance of the people-weakened through
poverty and privation-to introduce a
rotten basis-I use that termi advisedly-a
rotten basis for taxation, taxation that
from a humiane point of view would not
bear the slightest investigation. I do not
wish to be hard on members on the Gov-
ernumnt side, but I cannot imagine a muail
with anly soul, or with any consideration
for the dIistress of the people, saying that
a manl on £E2 per week should pay the same
rate of tax as a mail onl £10 or £20 a week.
We have been told that the g-oldinining in-
dustry is, comparatively speaking, flourish-
ing, and that salaries are being maintained
at a relativel 'v high level. Under this Bill,
people on the goldfields will not pay any
higher rate than wvill the sustenance worker
in Perth. There is no consideration for
ability to pay. I notice that the churches
object-and rightly so. in my opinon-to
the Lotteries Control Bill, and to the basis
of that measure. I believe it is degrading
for the Government to introduce such a
measure. The churches are justified in op-
posing that proposal to raise revenue for
charitable purposes, but it is remarkable
how silent the,' are in connection with this
proposal. The kind of impost they are
op)posing is one placed onl the gambling
element, who desire to invest in order to
try to get some gain in competition with
others. In other words, they invest a little
in the hope of getting much. That is a
voluntary a&tion on the part of individuals:
they may enter or may avoid the competi-
tioni, as thev wish. The churches say it is
wrong to give statutory right for men to
do such things voluntarily. This tax, how-
ever, is not a voluntary thing. It is equally
unfair and unjust, but it is compulsory.
T regret the churches do not realise howv unl-
fair this Bill is, in the way they realise the
unfairness of the other proposition. I
should like to see the churches rise up in
protest against the comnmercialisation of dis-
tress, and the use of the down-trodden eonl-
dition of the people for the purpose of in-
troducing a type of legislation which is
quite new in the history of the State. It
has never been generally endorsed in any
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part of the British Empire, lbut once it is
introduced. it will extend. I opposed th.
hospital tax because it was on a flat rate,
I used the same arguments against thle 1'/.d,
in the pound tax as I am using against this
Bill. I said it was wrong. It is clear to
anyone who has studied the question aii 1
taken it seriously that if it is agreed to it
will be an invitation for that kind of kax
to be extended. The Government say,. "Tax
at the basis; collar the wages sheet; be sure
to get the workers every time; if -you (1o
things in this way, they cannot escape; th,,y,
do not pay, the employer pays for them;-
irc putting the collecting responsibility onl
the employer; they can get it out of tt~e
worker without consulting him."

The Attorney General: I suppose if yon
were in Federal politics you would be a pro-
tectionist. The very essence of protection
is that it does exactly the same thing.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I agree that
protection can be unjust. There is a lot of
protection I would oppose, but freetrade
canl be just as harmful. I object to the
workers of Australia being called upon to
compete with the coloured races that are
down to the lowest possible remuneration.
One could make out a ease against. inequit-
able protection just as one can against free-
trade. The Government have framed this
taxation. They know there is a just way
of imposing it. The only argument they
can advance is that theyv have not had timec
in which to put it the right way. A gradu-
ated income tax is the right way to deal with
this. Such a tax would secure the unanimous
support of Parliament. This, however, i
uinjust. I should like to see a greater ica.-
sure of eonsideration extended to those on
Lhe lowest rung- of the ladder. If the Gov-
ernment, are sincere in their sympathy for
these people, wh -y do they not impose this
measure only for the period that is neces-
sary to enable them to bring down a more
equitable proposition? I am prepared to
swallow even this Bill for a limited period,
provided the Government do the right thing.
If I am fortunate enough to be returned tto
the next Parliament, 110 matter which Gov-
ernment may be in office, I will do my heat
to have this legislation either amended or
repealed. To leave an enactment of this
kind on the statute-book for a period longer
than is necessary would be a crime.

The Minister for Lands: The tax is not
imposed by this Bill. That has to come up
later for discussion.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It is impossible
to convince the -Minister. We might talk
him into a reasonable frame of mind, and
we might, by our speeches, convince him
there is another way of doing this. If he
does the thing in the right way, he will get
our unlaimous support. No one would ob-
ject to a giraduated tax. I do not like in-
come tax compared to land tax. I do not
believe income tax is equitable. I am pre-
pared to admit that tile special necessities
of the times Justify a graduated income tai,
but they do not justify a tax of this kind.

The Attorney General: What do you
mean by a graduated income tax?

Hion. W. D. JOHNSON: I would start
with a tax onl the basic wage to a limited
amount. I would then have a graduated tav
inl thle Same way as the income tax is im-
posed, until we get the necessary amount of
money to do more in the way of relieving
distress than we arc getting to-day.

The Attorney General: Would you not do
that by increasing the rate of income taxi

Hon. W. 1). JOHNSON: Let the Govern-
ment do it in that way.

The Attorney General: If it were in-
creased hy 20 per cent, it would bring in
only another £30,000.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: There is
enough wealth in Western Australia to pr-
vide more than that. I am sure the people
would not protest. They are prepared to
pay in proportion to their capacity to pay.
The wealthiest in the land would take no
exception to providing the money if they
knew it was going into a trust fund for
the relief of distress. People will not pay
increased taxation for the needs of revenue.
They would protest against that, because
of the extravagance of Governments. I do
not say they are always just in their oh-
jec~tions. Criticism of Governments by tax-
payers is not always reasoned out on sound
and just lines. Whilst there would be a pro-
test against taxation for revenue purposes,
I do not think anyone would object to a
graduated tax, provided the proceeds went
into a trust fund for the specific relief of
distress,.

The Attorney General: What you are ad-
vocating is that the present rate of income
tax sihould he increased by 300 per cent
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Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It is a matter
we should approach from that point of
view. We have reduced the amnount of in-
come tax, and could increase it again, and
could goa on increasing it until we got suffi-
dient for the relief of unemployment.

The A&ttorney General: That would mean
another .300 per cent.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I do niot care
what the Figures are.

Mr. Angelo: The wealthy men to-day have
no income; they are living on their reserves.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Then they can-
not pay. The Government could get all the
money they wanted by appealing to the peo-
ple who arc willing to contribute in pro-
portion to their capacity to pay, on the
understanding that the money is earmarked
for this particular purpose.

The Attorney General: Do you mean ask-
ing the people to pay?

Hon. 1W, D, JOHNSO 8N: I mnean this
would appeal to the people as an equitable
way of approaching the matter. There are
good-hearted people, most anxious to re-
lieve distress. They are not doing as inuch
as they would like to do because the organ-
isation is v'ery lax. Opportunities to reach
the most deserving eases are few and far be-
tween. Mlany people give sums of money to
the churches and other charitable organisa-
Lions on the understanding that it is used for
the relief of special cases. The individual
is usually bi-hearted. He wants to help
distress. He has no means of ascertaining
iii what respect he can do the maximum
amount of good. Such people would not
object to a graduated tax. This particular
tax is on the wrong basis. Members oppo-
site should use their influence to protect
from taxation those who are in receipt of
sustenance. People drawing large incomes
w-ill not be called upon to contribute their
fair share. It is wrong to tax people on the
breadline and leave those above it to pay
at the same rate. Men must b)e devoid of
human sympithY to impose taxation of
this kind. One can come to no other con-
clusion. I know of a family of four in my
electorate, One is a girl who is earning 28s.
a week. Because of that fact the family re-
ceive 110 sustenance. ',o' other member of
the family is earning anything. This girt,
however, is keeping the homne and is also
protecting the finances of the State against
any impost on behalf of the family.

M~r. Withers: Is she taxed P:Vd. in the
pound.

Hon. AV. V. JOHNSON: That girl's in-
come would also be taxed. If that family
had to payv rent, very little mnoney would lie
left out of the 28s. The -wage-earner
would1 pay the same tax whether she
was paying rent or not. Surely
to goodness lion. members opposite will
appreciate the unfairness of that posi-
tion, which moreover can he so easily
avoided. The people of this State do not
desire imposts of that nature. The Govern-
mient have no mandate to impose taxation
in such a. way, If ever a Ministry went to
the country with a definite declaration that
this kind of thing would not be done, it is
the present Ministry. The Government made
aspecial feature of proclaiming that fur-

ther taxation, including further income tax-
ation, would not be imposed. Nevertheless
they have imposed additional taxation in
various forms, of which this Bill marks the
climiax. I wish to provide for the people of
Western Australia. and I maintain there is
enough money in thle country to provide for
their need, not permanently, but for a
period to come.

The Attorney General: Do you advocate
a capital levy?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The Minister
mav call it that if lie likes. But taxation cat"
lie imposed so as to do not a maximum but
a minimum of harm to those least able to
bear additional burdens. I do not wrish to
take up time unnecessarily over this matter,
but T do irish hon. members opposite to
realise that the Bill can be amended. If
the Government would give me an assur-
aince thit they want this Bill for the needs
of the moment, and would use it only for
such a period ats would enable themn to impose
taxation on a graduated scale to provide the
rends which are required. T would support
themn to that extent. I want the women and
children of this country to have clothing
and boots, and I want to see the men better
provided for. In my electorate there are
homes which used to be bright, hlt. which
to-day are heart-breakin to enter. Though
the Government doa all they ran w1ith thi'
revenue at their disposal, that is not enlough1.
B~ecause of our appreciating the needs of
the peoPle we say to the Government, "Get
inote revenue, biut do it in a. fair waly. Do
not tax young girls and young men:. do not
tax the man withi eight children, on the same
basis a-s the man, with no children." The
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t;))ole prjop)osal is so U~njust that I conli-

dently appeal to hon. memberS Opposite to
protect men on the poverty line from an im-
post of? this kind.

MR. KENNEAIIY (East Perth) [8.5]:
The taxation proporal xitl which the House
is now dealing seem :I continuation of the
niefarious System Of tixationI which was in-
troduced under the name of hospital tax. It
is a system of collection at what is cal led
the base, and the only justification ror it
that the workers of thk icountr ill~ , under
it. be called upon to pay by far the greater
portion of the taxation to be collected. i,
this the correct system of taxation for West-
cars Australia, and dloes this House agree
wilh it? W~heni mention hnn; been made of'
th", collection of the money, if it is to be
'o'ieeted, per medium of inrrenzed incidence
oif income tax, the only argumient so Pri Ia-
vane liv the IIin isterial bench is that to
.In that wvould mnean too great anl increase InI
I he taxation already imposed. Imposed
upton whom? Flinn thlose People who are in
receipt of incomie,. The Income Tax Act
tirotides for exemption of persons not re-
eiving, above aI certain minimumn aminnil.
Fncone taxation take, creznisn,,ee it, thle r;,,.
that there are certain responsibilities upon
the heaids of? households. It makes% certain
exempliions to, children dc~eijenI )a the In-
come, exemptions for operations and medicail
treatment for the people dependent upon the
income, a ad] other expenses necessary that
th li husehold ma ,y hie kept going. But this
Bill takes no notice of. the fact that there
niae he additional and unexpectedl calls upon
tile income of which the taxpayver IS in1 re-
ccipt at the moment. The member for Gas-
covie ('Mr. A ngelo) mentioned that somne
people. su pposedlly rich, wvere now workinrg
on their reserves. Some of the People to
be aiffected 1) v this Bill have no reserve.- to
wvork upon, and have hadl no re~eneg for
years past. While the ineiner for (as-z1~ne grw ypaheti towards pol

bie has 1 soi p'vrath' etfor petopile wvho
have had no reserves for Yealrs past.

The Minister for Lan,is: We would not
get a n thing" from llio-e people.

Mr[I. i{ENNEALLY: The hn. nimnher's
a rgiinient seemed to he that we should cease
to c'all uplon the reserves of those people
for taxation Iproes.

Mr[I. Angelo: Nothin of the kind.

Mr. KENNEALLY: If wt carry this
bill, it ivill m feana that this tax and hoi-
pital taxation-a complete misnomer,
its is "urlemployment" in connection with
11 misnrersure-will 1 impose laxation at tlie
source to the extent of 6id, in the pounidt uponi
the workers of WVesternu Australia. The lea-
son for such undue rcad~iing-out is shown,
paiticularl y in a remnark of the Attorney
General when quot ing the Premier's statc-
mni mrade onl a recent evening. The re-
maitrk q~uoted by thp Atioric ,% General was
that if we attemplted to raise the necessarv
fauilts per imedliumi of' income taxation,
even if inicomie tax was increased by .10 per
cenit, there would be only X30,000 of addi-
tional mnoney. D~oe- not that remark e.
pflailn itseltf? Doe, it not indicate the rea-
son why tihe GJovern mnt are reaching out
as tiny arc doing? They are reaching out
mo take fromn those 1'eopdo who upl to the
p r'eenit have not bet,, ablde to give, and are
not now\ in aI position to do so. Those peo-
phe are in aI deploraijle condition through
not having benen able to obtain work for so0
long a period, or through having been able
to obtain only part-timte employment. The
Nl inisi er for L anads said that a person re-
.!evin rio ard and lodgiiig would not pay
taxation if he did not rceiee in addition,
£1 per week watges,. That statenient is alto-
g~ether wrong.

'rhe M1inister for Lands: I1 said that if he
slid not ,evei ye £1 per %veeck, the board would
niot be takent into eons4lerntion. That is
what the Bill says.

Mr. KENNEALLY: Let us examine the
1ill and see whether it does actually say
that.

lon. P3. Collier: It says nothing of the
kincl.

TMr. KENNEALLY: The Bill defines "in-
'oine," and iii doing so refers to an Act
from which I shall hiave to quote in order
to show whether this Hill means exactly what
the Minister for Lainds says% it means. The
definition of income under this Bill contains
the following passage:--

Income 'lotq 90m include pension graiited for
war:I services and paid by thle Commonwealth
Government or-, except as hereinafter men.
tionel, snitiry or wages, but otlmerwise has the
hanie mleanlilg as ill thle [and and Income Tax
Adt of 1907.

Thli definition in the 1907 Act says-

Iniconme includes profits, gains, rents, interest,
ma larkes, vages . all, anees....
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The definition includies not only wages and
salaries, but also allowances. Now I come
to another portion of the Bill which the
Minister was asked to define; however, he
was not prepared to do so. Under para-
graph (e ) of Clause 4 a p eisont whose in-
come includes board and lodging but is of
a total value of less, than £52 a year is
exemmN from liability to be taxed.

Mr. 3marshall: What about that?
'rThe Minister for- Landvs: Read I araigraphI

(i) Clause 3.
Air. KENNEALLY: TIhe clause referred

to by the 'Minister provides for certain ex-
emuptions, bitt those exemptions are not
carried out. Provision is made that boardl
and lodging supplied by anl employer to his
employee onl wages of less than £1 a week.
shall be deemed to be additionuil wages at
the rate of £E1 at week. Agbin, it is pro-
vided that those persons to be exempt are
those whose income, including salaries or
wages, or value of sustenance supplied for
services rendered, is under £52, or in the ease
of married meit under £104. So, notwith-
standing what the Minister lais told thme
House, it is clear by tihe Bill itself that if
a person is in receipt of £58 per year be
will have to pay' the tax, and that a married
'nan in receipt of £105 will have to pay the
tax.

The Minister for Lands: All I replied to
was that if a manl had sustenance and £1
per week, hie would ilot he taxed.

Mr. Marshall: He will he. You cannot
assess it at £1 per week, for that means £52
per year.

Mr. KENNEALLY: And what guarantee
have we that tile money to be collected will
make the lot of the unemployed one whit
better than it is at present? None what-
ever. Calling- it the hospital tax was a
misnomer, and so is the name of this Bill,
which should be "a tax for directing towards
consolidated revenue an amount sufficient to
comply in some wvay with the undertakin.,
given by the Premier at the last meeting of
the Loan Council." It seems that those r':-
sponsible for the proposed tax considered
that if in some way they could connect it
up with unemployment relief, it would have
a better chance of going Ibrough the House.
Every member desires to see that sufflictnt
money is obtained to relieve the unemt-
ployed, hut this does not propose to do that.
We have to judge this Bill exactly as we

find it. If member, wyill do that and get
Iree of the whip-cracking that has been g0.
imig on, there will be found opposing the
measure members other than those sitting onl
this side. A manl onl £1 a week without
board and] lodging will have to pay [he tax,
for the Bill says that to be exempt lie must
he receiving less, than that amounit. A gal i, a1
married man receiving £2 per week will have
to pay the tax. Recently we hlave been try-
ing to Senid our hoys out to eitvjobs.
Some of them have been placed at exce-
ingly low% rantes of pay' , but urader this 'flea-
sure even thlose who, have been suppied %v ~ithI
jobs at 2s. 13d.aitveek and keep will have to
pay) the tax.

Mr. WYanshrough : The suistenance of sonmte
of them may not be worth Li1 a week.

Mr KENNEALLY: Possiblyv not. Nyet
under thle Bill they will have to pay file tax.
ido not know that we have reached thle

position where wye should be calling upon
those receiving a few shillings a week awl
keep to pay taxation, while we protect the
reserve people about whom tile member for
Gascoyne is so solicitous. Clearly we should
call upon those reserve people before callin-ur
tipon boys to pay the tax. I have a vivid
recollection that the Premier at the lasit
elections said definitely that no further
taxation was needed or justified.

Mr. Angelo: He has hung off for 21-f
year,.

Air. KENNEALLY: During those 2'.,
Y-ears hie has broughit down no fewer than
10 taxation measures. The Premier said
there was no need for additional taxation,
that there was plenty% of mioney in it(
Treasury, which needed only good manage-
ment to bring the State out of chaos.

Mr. Angelo: But lie found the Tresui~v
like Mother Hubbard's cuipboard.

Mr. KENNEALLY: Evidently the cut)-
board was shepherded by those reserve
people about whom the lion,. member talks
so much. If the Premier did not know the
financial position at that timne, at all events
as a p ulila il lie should have known it
because hie had all the available i nformation .
Aad wvith that knowledge hie definitely oe
clared that no further taxation was rn.
cqui ted, that the country could not stanad
it. Irecollect a diepuitation waitin-
oii the Premier 12 or 18 months a-.)
itid putting before him the propositici
tha linmoney should be raised for the relief
of thle unemuployed. When fte l'reier-t
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asked how they proposed to do it,
the deputation suggested increasing tho
incidence of income taxation. The Premier
replied that he wvas not going to raise ad-
ditional taxation for the purpose; and he
was careful to exlain that the more the
people were taxed, the more money was
taken from them and consequently the more
unemployment wvould be caused. Therefore,
lhe said, those who advocated the raising of
money to place others in employment were
oil the wrong track. Bat if that principle
applied at that time, how much more does
it apply now when the Premier is reaching
out to take money from those who spend
it, namely the workers of the country,
whereas increasing the incidence of income
taxation would take money from many peo-
ple who do not spend. This method which
the Premier now proposes to adopt after
having objected to any increase in income
tax, reaches right down and takes from the
pockets of the workers a large proportion
of the estimated amount to be colleted, and
that without any guarantee that it will assist
the unemployed. I hope the measure will
not be carried, or alternatively that tile
Government wvill lbe definitely bound
down to spend the money oil the
lpurpose for which they say it is being
raised, namely to assist the unemployed.
Most emphatically I say the money to be
raised under t~re Bill should be earmarked
for that purpose. The member for Gas-
co vne said the Premier had hung off for
2A years before increasing taxation.

Mr. Angelo: I meant taxation of this
nature.

Mr. T(ENNEALLY: He has hung 9 ff
taxation of this nature, except the hospital
tax.

Mr. Angelo: That was not for the unem-
ployed.

Hon. S. W. Afunsie: Neither is this. The
Bill says so, says that the money is to be
paid into Consolidated Revenue.

Mr. Angelo interjected.
Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member can

explain later what he meant.
Mr. KENNEALLY: I hope he can. Since

the Premier took office we have had a num-
ber of measures extracting money from the
p)ockets of the people and adding to the
Consolidated Revenue which, according to
the Premier at the time of the last election
was amiple, and required oily the transfer

to the-Treasury benches of men of business
acumen. The Lord only knows, the Premier
is making a great show in that respect, put-
in- up records everywhere, record deficits.

-Mr. Marshall: And record taxation.
1Mr. KENNEALLY: Yes, it is coming to

that. When previously he was in office we
had the same two features, record taxation
and record deficits. The Premier has already
told us he will be receiving this year £200,000
additional from the Federal Government.
One would have thought that would have
been sufficient to assiil the unemployed of
this country. That, too, from a Premier
who made the definite statement that no ad-
ditional taxation was necessary, and who,
having made that statement, has introduced
no fewer than ten taxation measures. On
top of that he has had £200,000 additional
coming from the Federal source. Conse-
quently are we not justified in declaring
that the mnail who said no further taxation
was required had his appetite appeased?
Now, however, he demands this additional
sum in the mannier he proposes to levy it.
Lie is reaching out for an additional £400,
000, and he wants this from the pockets or.
the poorer people to help him to carry onl.
I hope his request will not be granted. -171

he really requires this amount of money, I
have given suffict reason to show that it
should be ob~tained, not from the people onl
the lower rung of the ladder, but from those
"ho have the m oney and are able to pay.
If those people who we say should be made
to pay' have no incomes, then it follows that
they will not pay ally tax. All are subject
to certain exemptions, and it is not too much
to ask the Governmlent to maike their col-
lections in thalt wv. The hospital tax being
in operation, and being collected at the
source, I am very much afraid the people
will not get very much consideration once
the Bill passes. We had a bad example in
the Federal arena recently that might be
followed in this State. Additional taxation
was required there because of the anticipated
deficit, and the position was created that
the Government of the day decided by at-
tacking pensions to raise in that way
no less than 75 per cent, of what
was required to meet the deficit and
securing the remaining 25 per cent.
from other sources. Afterwards the same
Government gave attention to the question
of a reduction in land taxation, and as we
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are aware Federal land tax is paid only on
property over £5,000 in value. We have no
,ruarantee that if we agree to the measure
before us a similar thing will not be done
here. The Premier has said that there
should he reduced taxation here. But he is
grabbing money from the workers and talk-
ing about reducing taxation paid by those
people that the member for Gascoyne (Mr.
Angelo) is so anxious to protect. That is
another reason why this measure should not
go through. If, however, it should go
through, we are justified in asking that the
money that wi4ll he raised will be specifically
earmarked to carry out that for which we
are toldl it is wanted, namely, the relief of
unemployment in this State. I am hopeful,"
however, that the good sense of members
will he such as to compel them to turn down
the second reading. If they have at heart
the consideration of the unfortunate people
to whom I have referred, members will not
vote for the measure. Surely those who
are working merely for sustenance are suf-
ficiently down and out to claim the sympa-
thetic consideration of members opposite.
You will recall, Mr. Speaker, a few even-
ings back when there was a little discussion
on the subject of whether the milk of human
kindness flowed more freely amongst the
memibers on this side of the House than
amongst those on the other. It was claimed
by members opposite that all the milk of
human kindness did not flow on this side of
the House; that members opposite were pos-
sessed of sympathetic feelings. The present
offers an excellent opportunity to put the
acid test on members opposite, and by that
test we shall be able to judge whether what
they claim is correct. By their action they
will show whether they possess the milk of
human kindness to the same extent as is
claimned by the opposition, whether Minis-
terial members are going to reach out a
rapacious pawv and take from those who are
working on sustenance additional taxation
that those unfortunate people simply can-
not afford to pay. Then wve shall see to
what extent the milk of human kindness
flows amongst members on the other side of
the House. I am aware, of course, that the
wvhip has been assiduously applied, but my
appal to them is not being made from a
party point of view, If they wvant success-
fully to lay claim to what they have stated,
that the milk of human kindness is more

manifest on their side of the Chamber than
it is on ours, they can do so in a practical
manner by turning down this Bill. r hope
thant the Bill will go out on the second read-
ing, but if the taxation is to be levied, it
must be levied solely to assist the unem-
ployed. At the samne time I1 declare
that the taxation can be more successfully
raised in the manner that I have indicated,
and not from those who can ill-afford to
pay the tax.

HON. M. F. TROY (Mt. M1agnet) [8.44]:
There has been an insistent demand on the
Government for some months past to intro-
duce this legislation, and the Government
at last capitulated. It is said that the ob-
ject of the Bill is to provide money for the
relief of unemployment. I contend, how-
ever, that not one man will he assisted
from this legislation and] not one penny-
piece will be utilised to provide employment;
the money will be used only to make uip
the financial leeway, and to balance the
budget as the Premier promised the Loan
Council last year he would do. To say that
the money that is to be raised by this
means will be used for the purpose of pro-
viding employment is not correct; there
wvill not be one penny used for employ-
ment, It will hie put into the Treasury
and used for different purposes. This is a
very harsh measure inasmuch as it forces a
further burden upon the wvorkers, and pro-
ducers of WVester,, Australia. Some lion.
members have said that the Bill represents
an attempt to impose taxation on the coim-
inity all round. It may be a pretended

attempt to that end, but it will not accom-
plish that purpose. During the depression
much taxation has been imposed by the
Federal Government and the State Govern-
mnent, but in every instance (lhe taxation
has been passed on. We doubled the stamp
tax last year and the stamip duty is borne
by the community. There is a feeling in
some quarters that the extra stamup duty
is borne byr the banks and the business
people, but they do not shoulder the bur-
den; they pass it on to those who cannot
avoid itI and the workers and the pro-
ducers haive to pay. The banks do not pay
any extra taxation on that score; they pass
it on to the community, who pay double
for their cheque books. Under the Bill the
insurance companies will be called upon
to pay taxation on the premiums paid
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to them, hut the companies wilt not
pay a penny of it. The workers and the
producers will pay. If anyone went to-
morrow to insure his crop against fire and
hail, hie would find that immediately this
legislation becomes operative, the tax will
be added to the premiums he will have
to pay. So it is with all this type of taxa-
tion; ultimately the men who cannot es-
cape-the producers and the workers--will
pay the whole lot. That is what the pre-
sent Government intend, and that is why
the people are becoming so exasperated.
I remind hon. members of the taxa-
tion that the Federal Government have
imposed. There is a sales tax and
the priniage duty. Who pays those
taxes? Not the business section of the
community, the financial institutions or the
insurance companies. They pass all of it
on to the workers and the producers. This
sort of legislation is pure humbug, for
it does not represent a sharing of
the burden. Yet the Country Party
members are voting for the Bill although
it wilt aggravate the position of their
own people. I do not know that
they bother much about that. I think they
have to accept their instructions and
vote as they are told. Thus wve find that
all taxation is passed on and the business
community pay nothing at all. I had an
experience this week when I went to a firm
to order galvanised iron, a windmill,
and some piping- in addition. I had
the qluote for similar material fromn the firm
in 1929, when prices were at their top i-n
Australia. Strange to say, the quote I got
this week was actually higher than that
which I had in 1929. When is the explans-
tion? It is that the business firms do niot
pay the taxation, but pass it on to the pro-
ducers and the workers, and we pay. That
position has been aggravated by the in-
capacity of Governments to tackle those who
ought to be tackled. On the other hand, the
Government are imposing extra burdens on
those who are down and out. The workers
have to toil for longer hours for lower wages.
The producers say they do not receive a
price for their commodities that shows a
profit. Yet those two sections have to carry
the burden of taxation imposed by the Gro-
ernment, who are afraid to take action
against those interests that are dominating
State politics to-day. The Government have
handled over the State to re-actionary inter-
ests, and they are the ones who are not

accepting the burden. What will the Goy-
erinent do to rerctify the position? It is
inicomprehensible to me that material neees-
sor for~ production isA dearer to-day than
it was in 1929. That cannot be other than
an indication that the business interests are
passing on these added imposta to those who
cannot escape the burden. The Government
provide in the Bill that the insurance com-
panies will pay extra tax on the premiums
they receive, hut it is the man on the bot-
tout runig of the ladder who will pay. That
is why I object to this form of taxa-
tion, which is indeed harsh. Even in our
ncomie tax assessments, the person who pays

the tax is entitled to make certain deduc-
tions, such as life insurance premiums paid
with the object of obviating his family being
dependent upon the State. The taxpayer
can also deduct income tax payments for-
merly made, and can also deduct rates and
other charges. Under the Bill the taxpayer
will be entitled to none of those deductions.
He will pay the tax on almost the
gross income, and will pay on money
that hie has actually paid to the Gov-
ernment ini the form of income tax.
That is entirely wrong. I have never said
that taxation is not necessary. Some taxa-
tion is necessary, but not taxation of this
character that the bottom dog has no chance
of escaping, while those more fortunately
situated escape with a less heavy burden of
taxation. I have not the slightest doubt
that the Premier, were he on this side of
the House, would strongly condemn all tax-
ation. He always condemned it and said
the country was groaning uinder taxation,
and the sooner it szecured relief, the better
it would be. The Premier is always going
round the country saying we should have less
taxation. INotwithstanding that fact, during
the last three years be has imposed more
taxation than any other half-dozen Premiers
who have held office since responsible Gov-
ernment was granted to the State. He has
done that notwithstanding the fact that two
years ago he promised the people that he
would provide relief from taxation and
ascribed the then existing conditions to the
incompetency of the Labour Government
who, he said, had had plenty of money for
services and employment, and that the then
existing conditions had resulted from mal-
administration. Now we have the whining
statement that the Government did not know
what was ahead of them. There is one reply
to that, If the Premier was so incompetent
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that he did not know what was ab
Leader of the Opposition and the
Leader told him what was ahead, but
mnier strenuously denied the facts. In
of that, it is hipertinence to ask Pa
to a gree to legislation such as that b
The burden will. not be accepted
Nationalist supporters, but by the
producers. I sin surprised to see tl
try Party members supporting theI
one -will claim that the farmers are
ing the added imposts that are hand
them by the financial interests.
will find that the companiesv
pay these extra imposts, but the
themselves will pay for them thron
chargeis for hail and fire insurax
workers' compensation payments.
hear country members stating thai

afair measure of taxation that wi
all round. It will not have that el
the burden will ultinately be shout
those who cannot escape it and will
pay the lot. This form of taxation
lutely unfair and some other tW
have been suggested. I ishall not 'v

meaisure that will impose a. still fur
den on people already heavily
suppose the actual taxpayers
State do not number more than
even under this measure. Those 5
dividuals are supposed to pay £C40
ain average of £8 a head, under
How will it be done? It prohably
fall on 10,000 of that number,
the others who cannot escape bee
burden falls upon only a section of
inunity. For the reasons I have
T propose to vote against the seec
in- of tile Bill.

Hon, J1. CUNNINGHAM: I me

Tint t he ae-qte be adjourned.

Motion put, and] a division tal
the following result:

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

Avis
Mr. Collier
Mr. Covericy
Mr. Cunningham
Mr- Heffney
Miss Holman
M r. Johnson
Mr. Kenneally
M r. L.Amend
M r. Marshall
Mr. McCalium

Mr. Millingt(
Mr Mumiii
Mr. Panton
Mr. Sleeman
Mr. F. C. L. S
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wan,;hro
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. Withers
Sir. Wilson

ead, the
Deputy
the Pre-
the face
rliament.

eoeus.
by his
primary
te Coun-
3Ua1. NO
not pay-
-ed on to

They
Viil not
f armers

g-h their
nee and
Yet we
tthis is

Mr. A ngelo
Mr. Barnard
INdr. Brown
Mr. Church
lir. Davy
M r. Ferguson
*Mr. Keenan
*Mr. Latham
Mr. Lindsay
SIr. H. WV. Mann
M r. J. 1. Maan

Noze.
:dr. Mci.arty
Alr. Parker

AiVatric
M r. Please
.Mr. Richardson
M r. Satmpson
.%Ir' Scaddan
Mr. j. ff. Smith
Mr. J, M. Smith

M r. Wells
.Mr. floney

(Talter.)

Motion thus lost.

Hont. P. COLLIER: I would like to ex-
plain, 'Mr. Speaker, that I paired with the
P'remier, and, through an oversighlt, I voted
in the division.

The Minister for Lands: It is quite atll
right, Mfr. Speaker.

Mr. SPEAKER: The explanation of tIhe
Leader of the Opposition is accepted.

ILI apply HON. 3. CUNNINGHAM (Kalgoorlic)
!fect. but [900]: I remember when the last election

dee y was fought, the party now on the Treasury
have to benchies promised work for all, but it seems
is abso3- to inc that in spite of the pronmise, they

should hiaye merely provided taxation for all.
ote for a Shortly after the return of the present Go-

taed. br- erment they introduced a hospital tax
inthxed. amounting to 1'1/d. in the pound; now they

inteare proposing an additional tax of 41/d. in
in-00the pound under this measure, making 6d.

0,000 n-in the pound onl all income, and we have
0,000, or not yet got work for all. I ask members
the Bill, on the Government side, more particularly

will not those who represent the pastoral industryl
bt by -there are members who announce them-

ause te selves as direct representatives of the pas-
teci- toral industry-how they propose to face

.ndieated, their electors after voting for additional
nd read- taxationV The pastoral industry is in a de-

ve -- plorable condition. Many of the pastoral-
-ye- ists wrho have sunk thousands of pounds in

their holdings are hard up against things.

~en, with They cannot afford to pay the taxatiou
already levied by the State and Common-

20 wealth Governments, much less any adldi-
20 tional taxation. There are members who

22 claim to represent directly the farmers of

- the State. The wheat industry is in a
2parlous condition. How can those mnembersi,

-face their electors and claim to have done
on the right thing if they agree to the passing

of this Bill? The people they represent

mib approach them daily requesting them to see
mith the trustees of the Agricultural Bank with

Ugh a view to getting further assistance, and to
secure interviews with the Premier and his

(Tell er-) Ministers to get help from them. They caix-
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not carry on. They are hopefuld of obtain-
infg a bonaus of 4 d . pet bushel on wheat
from the Federal Government. Only a few
evenings ago a member of the Country Party
presented a motion requesting the Federal
Government to pay a bonus to enable thne
farmers to live. In thne face of those facts,
those members remain silent. They' are nut
prepared to present a ease in favour -if
this measure, I c-an understand their
silence. They ennid not justify the Bill
to the people they represent. It is not
o-nly the sustenance wan who will suffer.
The pastoralist will be in difficulties, aii.1
the fanner cannot afford to pay the tax
if it is levied. The money that tWe
far-mer will secure for his lahours during- the
past season are already m ortgaged. The
mnoney is owing to the people who assisted
him to Putt inl his crop. Yet in face oE
those facts the Government who promised
work for all are prepared to levy this ad-
ditional taxation. Amtongst the community,
what percentage of the people taxable can
afford to pay their taxes? It is generaIly
known that those actively connected with
industry are unable to pay the taxes levied
uinder existing statuites. Yet the Govern-
ment now propose aidditional taxation. Judg-
ing from the result of the recent division.
the chances are that the Government will
push the Bill throth. This impost, plus
the hospital tax, will wean a tax of 6d. in
the pound on all earnings and income. The
people who are unable to bear an additional
imposition will be forced to present state-
menits to showr why theyv cannot pay. An
additional 4 d. in the pound is an imposi-
tion on people who have not anti who can-
Lnt pay the taxes already levied. The
Government have introduced a flat rate tatx.
If additional revenue is required to provide
wohrk for the unemployed, there are means
ihv which it can be secured. I advise the
(iovernment to review t6e proposal arid pro-
vide the usual exemptions in order to allow
people who cannot afford the tax to know
their position. People require money to
keep) their homes going and to meet the cost
of living. It seems that members of the
Oonvernment have made up their minds. The
G.overnment are in desperate straits. They
are not the only Government in Australia
similarly placed. The position is the same
through~out the Commonwealth and through-
out the world, but I am uiiaer the impression

that in other places "-hen Governments re-
view rhe posihilities of taxation, they take
into consideration the position of people un-
able to pay. Earlier in the evening the
member for Guildford-'Midland (Hon. W. D,
Johnson) pointed out that a person working
for his food plus Is. to 2s. 6d. per week
Would be taxable under the measure, tax-
able to the extent of 6d. in all. For every
additional p~oundl earned, he would be liable
to the paymnent of an additional Od. Some
workers mnay earn in a few months money
equivalent to £52 per, year. They mnay be
out of work for six or seven months of the
year. Yet, under the Bill, they will be re-
Li red to pay the tax. The Bill is unjust
in its incidence andi should not be passedi
by the I-ouse. The Bill is ill-conceived and
has; not had the consideraition required by a
taxation nieasure. What is the use of ta-dN
ing- people when they have not the money
to pay-? There are people who can afford
to pay and tf-ont them the Govrnment
should seek to secure the revenue required
to carry on the country. The people of the
goldfields are rendering a service to the Gov-
emninent. Some time ago I appealed for sus-
tenance for 500 men on the goldflelds who
are out of work. Those men are not gold-
fields people; they have travelled from the
Eastern States :and fromt other parts of
Western Australia to the gold tields. So far
I have not been saece-s,'ul in getting the
measure of suppor, not.1 relief required by
those meii. The ]]enl who arc working have
to provide food for the people who conie
from other parts of die State seeking em-
ployment. Notwithstandivg that einployeez
levy themselvesi to supply sustenance for the
unemployed, the Goverunment intend to im-
pose addition-al taxation on themn. The Gov-
ernmnent are not supporting the unemployed
on the goldfields and appar-ently have no
idea of doing so in future. The people of
Wiluna, which is in the Murehison elector-
ate, are supporting 190 unemployed. The
road board have taken up the mte, and
employees in the mining industry are con-
tributing sumis weekly to enable those 90
people to he fed. They are relieving the
f:nve,*nneut of their obligation to maintain
pleople seeking xvnrk :11( unlable to find it.

Tesame thingr applies throughout the gold-
fields. It may be said thatd the goldfields
people are fortunate in hatving an industry
that is flourishing. Employees on the gold-
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fields, however, receive only their wages,
but they are subseihing Inteney to keep peo-
ple who are without funds and without food.
Yet the Government propose to levy addi-
tional taxation on them. It is not fair.
Goldfields men on the basic wage are at a
disadvantage to the extent of 71V2 per cent.
compared with workers, in the coastal areas
receiving a similar wvage. It seemns to me
that the Government (10 not care a rap how
the people in the outback areas exist, So
long as a man is working, irrespective of the
wvages he is receiving, he is regarded as good
game for taxation. The Government appear
to he satisfied to carry on on those lines.
'Whereas the 11'remier- in his policy speech
promised work for all, hie has converted it
into a policy of taxation for all. For that
reason I oppose the second reading of the
Bill.

RON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [9.16]:
I' have listened to the speeches made by
memnbers on this Bill. Several have as-
sumned that this is a mecasure which in-
cludes workers or persons in receipt of sus-
tenance, and of something more than sus-
tenance, of £1 a week in the case of single
persons and of £2 a week in the case of mnar-
ried persons, and that such people would
lie liable to taxation. I also understand
that it is not the intention of the Bill that
this should be so. If that is the case,' the
measure has been stupidty drafted. If one
reads the exemption clause and takes para-
graph (c), one can see that unquestionably
it. does say that such persons are liable
to taxation. The paragraph in question
reads-

Whose, intomne. including salary or wages or
value of sustenn tce supplied for services rca-
decred, is undepr £Z52 a year.

It cannot hie questioned that this part of
the Bill must be amended.

The Minister for Lands: It depends on
what the word "sustenane" means.

H-on. N. L(FsBNAN: The word is not
defined, andi that constitutes an inexcus-
able blot upon the Bill.

.Mr. 'Marshall: Let the Government put
that in their pipes and smoke it.

Hon. 'N. KEENAN: The word will have
to he given a meaning. It may be given a
different meaning by the different persons
"'ho have to interpret it .That is some-
thing which requires amendment. Another

criticism has been levelled against the Bill.
It is stated that this money should be
definitely earmarked as money raised for
the relief of unemployment or for susten-
ance for unemployed. There is a good deal
to be said in favour of such criticism. The
only apology for a Bill of this kind is the
times through which we are passing, and
the necessity kor adopting extreme mea-
sures to meet our difficulties. There should
Ibe no real objection to the Bill stating
that it is intended to constitute the mach-
inery for raising money for the relief of
the unemployed. Whatever be the rate of
tax, it is fair to say that the money raised
should be earmarked for the purpose for
which it is designed. The apology for a
measure of this kind is found in the times
through which we are passing. But for
these times there could be no excuse for
bringing it down. The times have forced
upon the Governments of Australia and
elsewhere legislation to which they would
never have dreamed of resorting, but for
the condition of things in general. With
these reservations I will vote for the
second reading.

HON. S. W. KITNSIE (H~annans)
[9.18]: 1 recognise this is an emergency
measure. I am not, however, going to be
as generous as some mnembers on this side
of the House, and say that if the Govern-
mneat will introduce a Bilt to raise the money
necessary to comply with the promise made
by the Premier at the last Loan Council, I
will snpport him, for 1 will do nothing of
the kind. If it were possible for me to re-
peal all the emergency legislation, I would
(10 so. I will certainly not support the
raising of taxation to the extent of another
£400,000 a year. When the emergency
legislation was brought down, every mem.,
her on this side of the House was opposed
to it, particularly as it affected private em-
ployees. This is the only State of the Coin-
znonwvealthi to introduce such legislation. No
other Government included any. but Govern-
ment employees in their emergency legisla-
tion. I wish to quote one instances to show
how unfair that legislation is in its inci-
dence. There is an organisation in Perth
known as the permanent fire brigade, con-
trolled by the Fire Brigades Board. The
Government contribute a certain amount,
the local authorities a certain amount and
the Underwriters' Association their quota.
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tnder the Financial Emergency Act the
Underwriters' Association, in defiance of
the Government and the local authorities,
appealed to the Arbitration Court to have
the 20 per cent, reduction carried into effect.
They were successful because they made a
definite statement in court that if the 20 per
cent, was given they would reduce the
premiums to those who were insured. As
a matter of fact, they have not reduced the
premiums one penny; not only have they re-
duced their own employees but the per-
nianent firemen as well. It is time that that
legislation was repealed wvhen it is respon-
sible for such things. I recognise the diff-
culties confronting the Government, bus
they must derive remarkable consolation
from the attitude of the Press towards thein.
Even in face of this debate the "Daily
News" to-night publishes a list of what;
taxation will be raised under the Bill, It
deliberately misleads members and the pub-
lic by starting off at £75. It gives the mini-
mnum amount that will be taxed as £75.

Hon. P. Collier: That is surely reason-
ably accurate.

Hon, S. W. M1UNSlE: It is 50 per cent.
wrong. The paper knows as well as we do
that every single person~ earning £52 wvill be
taxed, and 'yet they start off with a mini-
mum of £75. They thien go up by gradua-
tions to the man receiving £C5,000 a year.
Tactics of that kind are not worthy of the
public Press.

M1r. Sampson: D~o you say the paper de-
liberately made a mis-statement.

HEon. S. W, MUNSIE: The paper delib-
erately made that statement to mislead the3
public.

Mr. Sampson: They strive to be correct.
Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: They do not strive

very hard. This is not the only occasion
when the paper has misrepresented fact,-.
The bon. member himself is connected with
many papers which deliberately misrepr4!-
sent things.

M1r. Sampson: Nothing of the kind.
Hon. S. WV. MUNLSLE: It is a matter of

opinion. Hle will have a job to prove th-a
it was not a deliberate mis-statement when
he sees a copy of the evening paper.

Mr. Sampson: It is time there was a
ntewspaper in your district.

Hon. S. W. MTITSIE: All the nmisrepre-
sentations the bon. mnember could get into:
it would not alarm me.

Mr. Sampson: You injure yourself more
than you do others.

Hon. S. W. AFUNSlE: It has been said
that because I was responsible for bringing
down a hospital tax providing for a flat
rate of 11/2d. in the pound, I cannot oppose
this tax. That hospital tax was one for hos-
pitals only, and people would have got
benefits from the payments made. This tax
and the hospital tax introduced by the pre-
sent Government are so much camouflage.
I am pleased that during- the debate last
week thle Minister for Lands admitted tha~t
the hospital tax meant a saving to Consoli-
dated Revenue of £104,000. I have made
that statement on numerous occasions, but
iip to last week he has always contradicted
it. His remark now appears in "Hansard,"
although the "West Australian,* did not
have it correctly. The M1inister said it was
not the intention of the Government to col-
lect the tax 'unless a person received £1 a
week and board and lodging.

Trhe Minister for Laiuos: I said £1 a week.
Ifou. S. W. MUNSIE: He argues that if

a mnUTi received 15is. a week and board and
lodging and was a single man, he would not
be taxed. If that is his view he should re-
draft the Bill. There is no doubt that such
a mnan would have to pay tax. [be Minister
aga;ini shakes his head. The only reference
ini the Bill which does give a let-out men-
tions another Act. If the Bill passes as it
stands,, the man receiving ;15s. per week and
board and lodging, unless he receives the
board and lodging in the Perth Hospital or
another Government hospital, will have to
pay the tax. Tbe Minister is collecting from
every man and every woman in the State
who receives 1.5s. per week and hoard and
lodging, with the exception of persons em-
ployed in the Perth Hospital or in other
Oii verament hospitals.

The M1inister for Lands: No.
Hon. S. W. MIUNSLE: As regards the

Perth Hospital and other Government hospi-
tals when the case was put before the ArbW-
tration Court the wages of the hospital at-
ten dants were fixed at a lesser rate because
they contended that their keep was wvortb
only 16s. 8d. per week.

The Mliister for Lands -,If you have been
told that, you have been misinformed.

The Mfinister for Railways: There has to
be ;Ei a week over and above board and
loudging, whirch is to he fixed at £1 per week.
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Hon. S. IV. MtTNSTE: I oppose the Bill.
'There is no comparison whatever between
the flat rate tax introduced by the Collier
Government to maaintaini the hospitals of this
country, arid the taxation imposed by the
Sill to relieve unemployment. I. hope the
nieruber for Nedlands (Lon. N. Keenani)
.will assist uts to lput the Bill in order. I
hope also that the lion. muember will assist
this side to sme that moneys collected under
the Bill, if it is passed, are spent onl the re-
lief of unemployment.

Mr. SLEE2IAN: I ninve-

'Jhnt the debate be adjourned.

-Motion put arid negatived.

MR. SLEEKAN (Fremantle) [9.35]:
After the remarks of the member for Ned-
lands (Hon. N. Keenan) I thought there
would he no occasion for a member on this
side to move the adjournment of the debate.
I thought the Minister iii charge of the Bill
would immediately have asked for the ad-
jouranment, so as to get the measure re-
modelled. I'he isiler for Nedlands said
the Bill was a bluff. It will go down to his-
try, as the 'Mitchell bluff.

Hon. N. eenan: Blunder.

Mr. SLEEMAN: It canl well be named
that. Discussion should not continue onl the
Bill in its present form. The Minister ought
to have broughbt the Bill down properly
drafted. After listening to the member for
Nedlands, 1 am firmly convinced that ever -v
thing said onl this sidie of the House is per-
fectly Correct. I fail to understand how
members olppos ite cat, vote for such a mneas-
ure. There was the promise of the Premier
before the general election. On the 27th
January, 1931, he said that the high tariff
was the cause of our- troubles and should be
reduced. Ever since hie has been in power
he has been bringing down taxation Incas-
tires, one after the other. On the 26th
March, at Northiian, lie asked would Mr.
McCallum remember that there wer-e thons-
ands of starving people in the city, and
that this was due to the bad management of
the late Government. is this Bill going to
improve the position of the unemployed one
iota? Are the Frankland ]liver men to ob-
tain ally better conditions than those under
which theyv were forced to march out? Who
are the people that are to bienlefit by the
passing of the Bill? The member for Sub-
incoD (Mr. Richardson) said that the first

step towards re-establishing prosperity was
to rednce taxation. The National Parrt'
promised to rdluice tire land arid imele
taxes. It had been said the State
could not get [lie money to put every
man into emuploymnent I urther, he said
that the credit of the State was as
good as ever, provided the right party
w~ere in power. The membner for Perth said
that if the Government could not do better,
their best course wold be to resign and give
place to a Government that could. The
slogan of the member for Nelson (Mr-. 3.
1-1. Smith) wvas less taxation, with prosperity
and work for all;, the electors had only to
return Sir James Mitchell and the sitting
member for- Nelson, and prosperity through-
out the State was assured. The other even-
irng the Premier explnined that single men
receiving less than £52 a yea;, and married
men receiving less thazi £104 a year, would
riot be taxed. That statement contained a
half truth. Every single n who gets £:1
a week will lie taxed, and every married manl
who gets above £2 a per week will be taxed.
A muail has to put his stamip on the paysheet
if he gets a casual job, atthough he may not
have hlad another job for months. As re-
gards obtaining refunds from the Taxation
Department, it takes months to arrive at
finality. I had a personal experience of this,
and after I had gone through various forms
the Attorney General ruled that it was illegal
to collect hlospital tax from a marl drawv-
ing worker's compensation.. However, the
Commissioner of Taxation obtained a ruling
from the Federal Crown Solicitor, and re-
fused to pay out the money to the person
wvho had deposited it. Some considerable
time elapsed before we gained another de-
cision, whiieh was to the effect that the alone%-
had to be paid. The first cheque the appli
canit for ref und got was for 2s. 6d. out of an
aniount of 13 s. 4d. Oin a further appeal front
uts the Taxation D~epartmient ruled that the
application applied only to last July. I do
again appeal to the Attorney General to do
the thing p~rop~erly. The lion, gentlemn was
able to get the other matter fixed up. Any-
thing iii the Bill touching refunds is iiere
camioufloge. Once a man gets Li per week,
hie ivill be taxed. The exemptions in the
measure are stupid in the extreme, because
the men exempted will )lave to pay' . Those-
who do not know tile position will not
eventually' go to the trouble of asking for
refunds. I am surprised at the Governiment
goin oil with the Bill. The measure should
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he considered inore fully% in Committee:. but
I trust the Bill wvill be del'eated onl second
reading, and then there will be no occasion
to deal with it in the Committee stage.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson)1 [9.45]: I
thank the mneiber for Fremantle for hav-
ing reminded me of my election promises.
Certainly T was opposed to any increase in
taxation, aind indeed I expected that when
a change of Owovernnient took place we
should havv IoFs taxation. VCi ihll] iv CVW

could not see the future, nor the dreadful
straits into which Western Australia has
gradually drifted, on account principally of
the low prices, for our primary products.
Butt that does not get away from the fact
that one miust he true to his pledges and see
Jo it that if additional taxation is necessary
it shall fall up)on time shoulders that are
bes-t able to bear it. The Premier in intro-
ducig this legvislation said definitely that it
wats essential lie should raise this money with
wiruc to carry on. A fe hrt amonths ago
the Premier at the last P~remiers' Confer-
eliae was twitted with paying thle highest
sus;tenanc allowance in Australia and de-
inlandlilg only the lowest taxation. He was
told," in cffect, lie would have to reduce his
slustenance allowance and increase his taxa-
tioni to bring it ure into line with that of
thle other States: that otherwise his ;upplies
.would he cut off. in effect, he was under
thle domination of the assembled Premiers,
with the result that we are to have a 41/d.
emergency tax levied at a flat rate. The
mentber fur C nildiord-Midhi lid said, andt Ihe
Leader of the Opposition agreed, that if we
are to have this tax we should get it by
fairer methods. I say it call be done by
amending thuleicomne tax. The Premier says
this is nlot anl unemp~loyment tax, and that
the money to hie raised is to go into Conl-
solidated Revenue. Whyv cannot that be
donie by amending the income tax? IU we
are to tax thore onl £1 per week, it is clear
that anybody receiving £52 per annum.
whether in kind or food or wages, is sub-
ject to this taxation. If we are to get down
to boys and girls, there are plenty getting
£C1 a week and living at home who could
aIfford to .pay some small taxation; but if
we are to gret down to those on the bread-
line, let its do it on i agIradna ten seale. 1
say that when a man is receiving £750 nr

0 ,000 a year lie call afford to have 10s. in
the pound taken from him,

The Minis;ter for Lands: Not with the
taxesi we already have.

M.Nr. J. AI. S'MITH: Well, we could make
it a unaxinmn .j' Ill,, ili tC I w'unl. rn'l] !w
could afford to pay it.

Hon. S. IV, MNunsie: Better- than a man
onl £1 a week canl afford to pay Is.

Mr. J, ff. SflJTXI: That is so, for such
n man canilot afford to pay anything at all.
And how can a manl on £2 a week with a
wife and two or three children to keep af-
ford to pay is. a week? He cannot do it.
So if the Bill goes through the second read-
ing I trust we shall be able to amend it to
a graduated scfale. Also I believe the Gov-
emninent are ill-advised in bringing in a mea-
sure like this at the dying end of a Parlia-
inent. Do the Government desire to get rid
of their obligations?7 Are they anxious to
quit the Treasury benches? I should be
sorry to think so.

Hon. P. Collier: It is a cunning move to
get out of office.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: By bringing in this
measure they are commnitting political sui-
cide, with political murder for- a lot of their
Supporters. [ do not want to see that if
it be possible to allow them to live a little
longer, for thle atmosphere of this Chamber
grows oil one, and bie likes Jo remain here
while he can. So why should members of
Parliament throw away their future in sup-
porting such a Bill as this? 1 for one am
prepared to stand my ground and vote
against the Bill. I believe it is not in the
best interests of the State. It is distinctly
unfair. If the Premier has to raise the
money, let him raise it by some fairer
mneans. Whilst representing a portion of
Arestern Australia I will never lend myself
to taxing those people below the bread-line.
I believe the burden of taxation should fall
on the shoulders of those bed- able to hear
it. We could amiend the income taxation
and increase the graduated .4tale under that:
Act. 'Mr. Lang, I believe, said he would
take the whole of all incomes over L500. I
wonld not go that far, but I believe that
from the higher inome-, we >hould take a1
good deal more than is tak~n to-day. I amu
confident this measure lias l i e introduced
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by thie banking institutions, Having re-
g;a(d to what lie has practised in the past,
I lbelieve the governor of the Commonwealth
Batik has told the various Treasurers to get
their deficits down within a certain limit;
that ours was uot to exceed £760,000 this
year, atnd that the l'reinier has been told that
if lie does no do that and starve his people
into submission lie will not be allowed a
penniy-piete All the deficits have been
mnade up by inflation. If that is possible,
why not use the assets that we have, in-
stead of creating wore misery and more
starvation, which is what we are. doing to-
day There is no member of the House
who would not like to see the whecels of in-
dustry going ag-ain, and men working on the
basJ.ic watge instead of being on this wiser-
able sustenance. Yet the Government pro-
pose this measure to tax the people to whomt
we are giving sustenance and who have not
enough to feed themselves properly, let
alone to dress thentselves, or provide them-
selves with bedls. So, even it it means the
defealt of the Government, I amll prepared
to vote against the Bill. If the Goverumeut
will give me an assurance that they will re-
miould it on fairer lines, then I will be re-
juctantly compelled to vote for some form
of taxation1 but a Bill of this sort I Will
,tot support.

On miotion by Mr. P. (C. L. Smlith, debate
a sljon ined.

BILL-INANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX.

.1s to .Second Beading.

HON. P. COLLIER (lBoulder) 95]
This Bill is consequential upon the one we
have been discussing, and therefore it is
hardly worth go)ing on with it, for unless
the Assessment Bill be passed there will be
no necessity for the taxing measure. So I
suggest to the Government that the con-
sideration of this Bill might be held over
until the House decides upon the Assess-
ment Bill.

,Fhe Minister ror Railways: Very well,
we* will postpone this (or the time being.

On inotion by the IMinisiter for 'Railways.
Order of the ra,.y postponed.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME
TAX.

Second Readifig.

Debate resumed fromn thle 13th Oetolber.

HION. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [9.*58]: I
havwe 110 objection to otfer. to thle Bill. which
is the usuail taximg measure wve get every
voar to enlable thle nilx to be, collected under
the termus set oLut inl the Assessmuent Act. I
notice that the incomie tax isi to lie the sante
as fast year, while the agricultural and hor-.
ticultural lands are to ie,- exempted. I will
su1pport thle second reading in order to enl-

able the (ioverinent to raise I he niecessary
taxation.

HON. J. C. WILLCOCK (Oeraldton)
[9.591 : 1 do not see why the Government
should miot ])ostpJone this Bill also,

'File Mlinistpr for Jtji dwax-s: You dto not
see whiy we should dto anyt'himg at all.

Rion, d. C. WI Il.COCK: There has been
sn IfiCieciit a rg i neat addiued oil the .Finan-
6al Eiergeiicv Tax Assessment Bill to show
that a considerable proportion of the House
11is mm bvotr of at tiending the incomet tax. I
dto not know whether tile Government a re
goint. to take that into, ;oiisideiation. It
is oif no use supIportitig thle Bill before us
if evcistnallv it is to hie am'ended. Almost
every member of' the House is in favour of
tising- thle iacvine tax for the necessary ad-
ditional revenue. One memnber on the Coy-
ernnienit side( has said he has doubts about
the alternative, and another said definitel 'y
that he will oppose the Finaneial Enmergency
Bill. So it would be as well if this Bill
were postponed while the Government con-
sidered the position.

The Minister for l%.flways: This is the
studtied policy' of the (.iovarnmenr.

i-on, J. C. WILLCOC: Still, the policy
oft the floverninent call lie given effect to
only1 wvith the assistan-e of' a majority of
the Houe. I do not know whether the Mfin-
ister Can1 COunt on a tIMiJiOtity. If the other
Bill does not pass, the i.and Tax and Imn-
come Tax Bill will have 1o he amended.
Aoneyv will have to be raised from somec
soilute amnd there is no reason why the Land
Tax% andl hinc-at Tax 1ill shoutld not be
aiendild to provide that money. It is very
doubtful whether the other Bill will pas
anirl th Governme11nt wxould therefore he well
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advised to postpone the further considera-
tion of the Bill we are now considering.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

House adjourned at 10.6 p.m.

Jtgilattve Council,
Wedpiesday, 19th~ October, 1982.

Question: Railways, reduced rates.......
Motion: Balk Hadlne Bill, Select Committee, ad-

mission of the Pres.............. .
Bills : Land Tax and Income Tax. 1R......

PubilcService Appeal Board Act Amendment, IRa.
East Perth Cemeteries. SiR., passed .. ..
supply (No. 2), £U60,000, Ui., passed . ..
State Trading Concerns Act Amendment (No. 1),

special c e aroona k-Irriga~ktion District),
returned to A ssembly . .

Cattle Trespass. Fencing and ]mposedinr Ac
Amendment, report...............

Health Act Amendment, Coin.. .....

The PRESIDENT took the
pin., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS,
RATES_

Hon. E. H. H. HALL ask'
Secretary: 1, Have reduced
been offered to and accepted b
certain inland towns? 2,V
towns? 3, What are the reduc
What are the conditions necess:
the advantages of such reductii

The CHIEF SECRETARY
Yes, for general goods forv
Perth and Fremantle. 2, No
and Moora. 3, 42s. per ton,
and 30s. per ton respectively
cases of Northam. and York, th

PACE.
1240

1240
125
1250
1250
1250
1250
12-50

5 250
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taking advantage of the rate gives a written
tindertaking to have the whole of his sup-
plies carried by the Railway Department;
in the case of Mloor;, no special condition.

MOTION-BULK HAN4DLING BILL
SELECT COMMITTEE.

Adniixsion of thie Press.

HON. V. HAMBUSLEY (East) [4.351:

That so much of the Standing Orders be
suspended as to permit the Joint Committee
on the Bulk Handling Bill to admit repre-
sentatives of the Press to its meetings and
allow the publication of evidence or doen.
meats before reporting to the Council?

The publication fromn day to day of the
evidence taken by the joint select committee
would he of particular interest to mnembers
of the Council generally, in addition to those
who are oin the Committee. It would also
le of greet interest to many people in the
State. It would be a guide as to the typo
of evidence we wvish to bring forward and
the type of evidence that is given. In the
interests of the inquiry I hope the nlotionl
will be carried.

HON. J. CORNiELL (South) [4.36]: 1
have no desire to oppose the motion. Mr.
Eniersicy has not indicated what "so much
of the Standing Orders" mecans. I take it
hie desires to suspend Standing Order 289,
which lays down that the evidence before
a select committee shall not be disclosed.

Chair at 4.30
HON. G. FRASER (West) [43?7]:, I do

not know why Mr. Hamerslcy should vlaim
treatment for this select committee that is

REDUCED'. not accorded to other select committees.
This is the second occasion iii the spac of

ad the Chief UL week or so when some special request has
railwray rates been mnade to this Chamber onl this partieCi-
iy traders of lar subject. I cannot see why special treat-
ibhat are the nment should be mieted out in this case. The
ed rates? L1, question is an important one, but does not
ary to obtalin appear to warrant the passing- of this

ons? motion. The Press like to mnake everything

replied: 1, as public as possible. We have to rely onl
yarded from the Press as to whether they give a frill
rtham, York report of the evidence or mnerely publish
46s. per ton, what suits them. I should prefer to see the
-. 4, In the usual procedure adopted, namely, that after
at the trader the whole matter has been reported to this
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